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f Mrs. McDougald 
^Dies In Montreal 

Wife Of Native 
dAlexandrian Was 

Active in Weifa~re 
Mrs. Annie Bethune McDougald, a 

distinguished Canadian, wife of Mr. 
A. W. McDougald, 3055 Sherbrooke St. 
~W. Montreal, died Wednesday, April 
29th, at her residence. She Was in her 
77th year. 

For many years closely identified 
with the inauguration and promotion 
of welfare organizations, Mrs Mc- 

Tw<r Bains ville | Esteemed Citizens Jean Chisholm Is 
Youths Get Wings 60 Years Married "Miss Michigan’" 

A. W. Edgar Gets Pilot’s 
Wings; W. S. Esdon a 
Wireless Air G-unner 

Two Bainsvihe youths were among 

Mr. and Mrs. A. St. John 
Married in St. Finnan’s 
May 1st, 1882. 

Native Of McCrimmon 
Represents State At 
D.A. R. Congress 

A native of McCrimmon, Miss Jean' 

Was 66 Years In 
Holy Cross Order 

Sr. M, of St. Athanasius 
Died At Mother 
House, Saturday. 

‘Sir. M. of St. Athanasius died on Two of Alexandria’s oldest and 
large classes graduating from R.C.A.F. esteemed residents, Mr. and Chisholm, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Saturday, April 25th, at the Mother 
training schools over the week end. j^rs. Alfred St. John, Dominion street J. Chisholm of Flint. Mich, is in House, St. Laurent, her death ending 
Alexander William Edgar, son of Mr. south, are privileged today to celebrate Chicago attending the Congress of the —gg yeafs 0f active, fruitful work in 
&Cd Mrs. Charles M. Edgar of Bains- Daitnor.d Anniversary of their Daughters of the American Révolu-1 the community of the Holy Cross, 
fille, received his wings as a Sergeant marri4e Mr. and Mrs. St. John were «<>“. as Miss Michigan. As guests of Heath came at the age of 86. 
Pilot at No. 8 Service Flying Training man.led m st. Finnan’s Cathedral/ «te Congress Miss Chisholm and 47, Born on lot 37_3rd T^,hM a h_ 
Schoot, Monctorf, N.B. on Friday. here on May lst) i882 by Rev. Alex-, otiier girls, each representing their; ter Qf the latf. h McK;nnon and 

A native of Bainsville, William S. ander MacdoneU, PP., who later be- respective States, will be lavishly en- hl£ wlfe H . Macdonell the de. 
Dougald did outstanding work during; Esdon( son 0f corporal Herbert Esdon oame First Bishop of Alexandria. i tertained and feted during the week; ’ ’ 
the World War when she was a mem- ] of the Canadian Training School The occasion will be celebrated on! of the Congress. j 

SI3 

ber of the Women’s Committee of the 
War Cabinet at Ottawa, in February 
1918. During two decades she held 
national office in the Imperial Order 
of the Daughters of the Empire and 

Outstanding high school girl in 

ceased was christened Monica Mc- 
Kinnon. Following her education she 

in Quebec province organized Some 50 Saturday. 

“Somewhere in England,’’ and of Sunday, X.Iay 3rd, when members of •“="   »"* ■‘“■entered the Holy Cross Order and 
Mrs. Esdon, now residing in Com- their famUy wlu be preSent to mark ’ citizenship attainments in the state, : he W ous gr st 

wall, graduated as a wireless .Air the date, At 2 p,m. the jubilarians, the Glengarrj-born girl won the honor ,Athanasiiis served ^ guperior of Iona 

Gunner from No. 1 Bombing and wm renew their matrimonial vows of ln the Good Citizenship Pilgrimage Academy St Raphaels for six years 

?.”y. SCh°0lS’ JarViS, °at" ““i sixty years ago in St. Finnan’s Ca-, c°f^_spmsored^by^ toe^ DA.R. ^of and also spent a long’perlod at Gro_ 

I.O.DE. chapters. 
Mrs McDougald was honored with 

the Coronation Medal in 1937. 
A descendant of U. E. L. stock whose 

thedral, in the presence of Rev. Dr. ' Michigan. The award was made at the ord 
_   . ... f.bAMinhltrar» mnfAr-' J 

Sgt. A. W. Edgar was born on the-W. J. Smith, rector, Fôllowing this closing session of the Michigan confer-; mis;5i0M, 
farm homestead, first concession of ceremony, Mr. and Mrs, St. John ence in March when Miss Chisholm 
Lancaster township, April 29, 1920. He will be “At Home” at their residence was chosen from among 200 girls In 
was educated at S. S. No. 2, Lancaster, until 6,30 p.m when old friends will the state, 

forebears settled at Willlamstown in ■ and williamstown High School. After have the opportunity of calling on ' A student at Flint Central High, 
1787, Mrs McDougald was bom in 1867 leaving school, he was in the employ them 
the third daughter of the late James 0f the Bell Telephone Company up to 
Bethune, a' distinguished leader at the the time of his enlistment in the 
Canadian Bar, and Elizabeth Ratray, Royal Canadian Air Force, at Ottawa, 
who later became Lady Howland. She june is, 1941 He has since trained at 
was educated at Toronto, Berthler-en- st. Hubert, Debert, NS., Victoriaville, 
haut. Que. and Brussels. Que,, Stanley, N.Br, completing his 

In 1889 she married Alexander Wil- course at Moncton, N. B., where he 
liam McDougald, a native of Alex- 
andria, who survives together with one 
son Justine Bethune McDougald, also 
of Montreal. 

The funeral service will be held this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the 
Church of St. Andrew and St. Paul. 
Rev. Dr. George H. Donald trill of* 
flciate at the service, following which 
interment will be made in Mount 
Royal cemetery. 
 o  

Valuable Bara, 
Stock Fire, Loss 

graduated. 

She is the test surviving member of 
the McKinnon family which was 

j prominently identified with the early 

Jean is president of the student coun- ;life of Glengatry- 
cil of 4000 m her school, is vice-presi-1 The funsral was hel<i « St. Laurent 
dent of the war council, president of ; Tues<iay morning at 8.30 in the Chaçel 
Belle Mosque Honorary Dramatic, °* the Mother House. Rev. D. A. Camp 

1 r» r1* (Society. She received her fourth k*11, p-p- Raphaels, chanted the 
I Kv p 1FP sports letter, won by only one other Mass of Requiem while in the Sanc- 

J \ girl, and last year was voted the most tuary were Rev. c. F. Gauthier, Apple 
Fire of undetermined origin totally P°PUter girl for which award she H111> and Dr- W’ J- Smith, Alex- 

Cheese Factory 

Vote As 
County Goes" Yes” 

By a margin of 1532 votes Glengarry 
showed its determination to go all-out 
for victory in Monday’s plebiscite 
voting, but the result was by no means 
unanimous. Thirteen of 42 polls show- 
ed “No” majorities and the anti- 
conscriptionists rolled up a total of 
2,374 votes as compared with 3,906 
“Yes” ballots. 

Goyernment Given Free Hand 
In Emphatic Plebiscite "Yes” 

Every Province But Quebec Votes “Yes” 
In Strong Terms—Glengarry 
Has 1532 Affirmative Margin. ; L. :-i 

~ I ~ 7 Canadians are~ believed to have set 
I lorflf \ nfp Ac 8 hew high record in voting in Mon- 

’ VIV zlO day>s manaov/or plebiscite when by 
almost a 2 to 1 margin they released 
the Government from anti-conscrip- 
tion pledges and in decisive manner 
indicated their desire for an ali-out 
war effort. 

At midnight Tuesday a Canadian 
Press compilation showed a total 
“Yes” vote of 2,640,308 and a total 
negative vote of 1,510,281. With the 
total vote then cast at 4,150,588 

j there were still 1,549 polls not reported 
I and an estimated' 450,000 service 

The vote was light, a total of 6,2801 ypigg of tjhe anned fQrces, flnal 

ballots being cast as compared with a j count Wiu not be known until May 
high vote of 8,923 polled in the 1930 5th when the service vote is to be an- 
general election. Average vote for the | nounced. 
past four elections has been 7,910 and 7 . , , ' ~ .. The previous high in votes cast was 
there is no doubt absence of any or- ,, “ 
    . ... „ at tne 1940 general election when 

4,608,423 ballots were counted. 
Eight provinces gave strong ‘1 Yes ’ ’ 

majorities, that of Ontario being at 
a 5 to\l rate, Quebec polled a heavy 

ganized effort to bring out the “Yes 
voters in the riding not only contri- 
buted to the lightness of the voting 
but to the comparatively small ‘Yes’ 
majority recoraed. The 1532- vote ma- 
jority might easily have been doubled! v0^e’ w‘^' oldy ® constituencies, 

destroyed Heatnerbloom Cheese Fac- j won a handsome cup. 1 andria. 
1 Wireless Air Gunner Stuart Esdon, tary, one mJe west of Greenfield ' Jean’s name has been placed on the Among relatives present were Mr. 

as he is known to his friends, is a Thursday evening of last week, the ‘‘Danforth Foundation Honor Roll’’.Hugh B. McKinnon, MJ?., Kenora 
son of Corporal Herbert Esdon, of loss including the residence of the1 in recognition of Leadership qualities (nephew) ; the Misses Mayme and 
the Canadian Training School, owner, Mr Paul Cardinal, and all con- ‘ TWs award is made to one girl and Kathleen Gautiher, Apple Hill; Mr 
“Somewhere in England” and of tents. ’ j and boy each year. | and Mrs John O. Gauthier, Alexandria 
Mrs. Esdon who resides at 323A Fifth The fire broke out while Mr and’ mss Ck'shoim has often visited  o  
street West, CornwaU. He waà born Mrs Cardinal were in Alexandria where1 her aunt> îîrs- w- w- McKinnon, Dun- MQ CheeSÊ Sale As 
at Bainsville, Glengarry County, Ont., he attended the meeting of cheese| ve8an' ancl her W. D. Chisholm/ 1 K'm*rvf r ° , 
March 29, 1920. The family moved to Board. RR. 1 Dunvegan. Her many Glen-! 19 1-4 CdltS Offered 
Verdun, Que , where he received his A second Greenfield fire razed the garry frl*nds WU1 ^ pleased 10 Leai 

primary education, completing at residence of Mr. Louis Michaud, about of thJs slgnal reoognltlon aecorded 

Cornwall Collegiate and Vocational 7 0,clock ^,esday morning. ^ M1.jher. 
School after the family went there chaud was away and Mr Michaudhad . 1 , 
when he was « years old. He was an Just left th0 house when the fire W£fâ- ï-plon J Vî<îifpfl 
officer in üie Cadet Corps while at- disc0Vered, too late to save building or V 151160 
tending the O.C.V.S. After leaving contents ^ was 0OTled ^ ! «■nomg me GGv s> After leaving contente xhe nouse was owned by Mr! D_. \k I lf _ „„ . J_r 

school he enlteted ln the-Royal Cana- E s now of Valleyfield! Que^DV A. KeiHiedy 
dian Air Force, at Ottawa, In June,   ^ ^ 

Two Admissions For 
The Price Of One 

1941, and had since trained at Vic- 
toriaville, Montreal Wireless School 
and Jarvis, where he completed his 
course. 
 0  

There was no sale of cheese on the 
Alexandria Board, Thrusday evening 
of last week, when the top price of- 
fered by buyers was 19 1-4 cents. The 
figure was 3-4 cent lower than the 
20 cent price seemed the previous 
weekend toilers decided against ac- 
cepting it. 

A total of 713 white and 56 colored A sightseeing tour of Dublin Is. In- 
terestingly portrayed for readers of cheese were offered for sale and held 
the News ;n this letter from L.A.C. ' over because of the unsatisfactory 
A. Joseph Kennedy of the R.CA.F.,'price. 

Kennedy, 

Loss estimated at $10,000 partly 
Covered by insurance, was suffered by 
Stewart Begg. Gravel Hill, when light- 
ning struck his barn, 1 1-2 miles north 
of Monckland, about 9 o’clock Satur- 
day evening. In the fine up-to-date 
bam at the time were 35 cows, three . ■ _ Z"1 1 
horses, a tractor, automobile, hay, feed LiOCcll DOyS vjCl 
etc., and so quickly did the flames i f i , i 
spread through the structure thal LCai AUtOgrapîlS rons of the theatre may gain admis-j just~7eturned from my leave and; 

it was possible to save only three cows The env oî thelr friends (Ms week ^°n for the prlce of °he ticket. For haye flnls-aed my day’s work, 
A changé of wind drove flying;^ Donald Bellereume and 

de Mr; Ganalat has secured, which didn’t appear as Interesting to'of Mrs Ge<>- McIntosh occurred at the 
sparks and embers away from the Thn are d ‘he feature picture “Buy Me That, me ^ the seven prevlous days. ; home of her daughter. Mrs A. B. Mc- 
house which was saved, as were the. ^     ^   Town > «‘««'tog L1°yd Nolan and Bftforft ]paV;nSr for this,holiday j Crimmon, on Wednesday AprU 15th. 

A new feature at the Garry Thea- to hls m°ther, Mrs. S. A. 
tre, here, is to be Pal Nite, being held Centre strest, Alexandria, 
next Thursday evening, when two pat-1 

i Dear Mother:— 
OBITUARIES 

MRS. GEORGE MclNTOSH 
RUTHILDA, SASK.,— The death 

nouse wmen was savea, as were me, Qf the auto a hs of the enltre TorJ"u"“ ’ a*111, Before leaving for this.hohday 
Implement shed, hen house and P1*' onto Maoie Laf hockey team Stanley Gonstance Moore’ wlth added attra<>

i had a chance to broadcast a few words' The late Mrs. McIntosh was in her 
Many district farmers gathered Cup wlnners> which D(mald secured 

te y0U' Did y0U hear it? The chance ^ born at Lochiel 

by writing Coach “Hap” Day. | /. 0 T y' H y h , came very suddenly and so unexpected °nt 
9
 - • » - i friend vnn nfltr f.nA IIRIIJSI -nrlAA 1 

pen. 
and did all possible In confining the 
blaze to the barn which was totally 
destroyed. 

-o- 

C.W.L. Meeting 

j friend you pay the usual price. L 

Pal Nite will mark a change In play, j hadn>t 
ly that I was very nervous andshakyJ The funeral service was held on 

A • J e r 1 I win uiarK » euange m pmjr j 7 hadn’t time to prepare a proper, Friday, April IVLh, at RuthUda United 
Arrived oareiy (dates. Starting Friday night, May message, so that accounts for the more Church, Mr Gwens conducted the ser- 

News has been received that Gnr.| 8th play dates for shows will be Fri- ( Uian amoUnt of stuttering I [ vice. 
  Dougal A. McCormick arrived safely day, Saturday Monday, and Tuesday, senj. you g cable Immediately after- j The pallbearers were Alex. McLeod 

The May meeting of the Catholic, at an English camp on March 30th. Wednesday, Thursday. All shows at wardiS telllng you to be on the lookout Donnie D. McMillan, Angie McLeod, 
Women’s League will be held at the Gnr. McCormick reported the voyage the Garry win move ahead one day for my name 1 hope lt reached you chas. Richards, Gordon Ferguson and 
residence pf Mrs. D. J. Dolan on Fri- was made over ,a calm sea and no from that date. 
day, May 1st, at 8.15 pm. I enemy was sighted. 

Mark Pontiff’s 
Consecration 

This is the list of. ex-pupils 
AJIH. in the Active Service Force 
Our Comfort Club intends to do some- 
tbing for those now overseas, before 
the end of this school year. It is for 
this reason that we are staging our 
test dance of this year in ALEXAN- 
DER HALL on May 8th. Surely 
there are some of your friends in this 

in time. [Luther Sanders. 
Now I’ll try to give you a vivid pic-1 Flowers included wreath from the 

ture of good old Dublin and the seven McCrimmon family; spray, Mr and 
days in general on leave. To go from . Mrs. John D, McRae, Mr and Mrs 
Ulster into Eire one has to wear gam Young and family, and two 

In St. Finnan’s Cathedral on Sun-| civilian clothes, these we managed to .from friends in Ruthilda 
day, as in all Catholic churches in gather here and there and finally had commlmity. 
Canada, a letter issued by the Bishops a complete passable outfit, although Left to mourn the loss of a loving 

MacDonald, of Canada was read on the life of the I admit very colorful and patchy. ^ mother, are two daughters, Mrs. J. D. 
Sapper Charles A. MacDonell, Pte. Holy Father, Pope Pius XII. It is is- These faults didn’t bother us any, McRae, Dalkeith, Ont., Mrs. A. B. Mc- 
Real Marcoux, Sergt. Bernard 'Mac- ' sued cm the occasion of the 25th an- because we just wanted to get to Crimmon, Ruthilda, Sask., and one 

: son J. R. McIntosh, Edmonton, Alta. 

Donald, Capt. 

Donell, Tpr. Angus MacMaster, Gnr.'r.iversary of the Pope’s Consecration Dublin, 
Donald E. MacKinnon, Sgt. D. A. as Bishop and is being read in the' The immigration officers at the   
MacGillivray, CHLf. MacGillivray,'three weekly instalments. State line and custom officials didn’t' MRS JOHN R. SPROUL 
Lance-Sgt. Archie McPhee, Seaman Celebrations will be held the week give us any trouble at all and soon we. It is with deep regert that we an- 
John J. MacLaughlin (prisoner), Pte 'of May 10th starting with a Pontifical' were south of the border, arriving announce the death of Ida Jean Sproul, 
Leonard MacKay, Spr. Duncan A. St.1 Mass that morning In St. Finnan’s'our destination was really a great ( beloved wife of John R. Sproul, Brown- 

special prayers for the Holy Father 

list, that you’d like to see get some- j John, Tpr. Patrick Williams, 
thing, from the Comfort Club so Alex. M. Willtems. 
why not attend the dance? We pro-, Canada:— 
mise you sll a good time and our or- Pte. Frank Butler, Sergt-Major that week 
chestra is—guess who.? Not Tommy! Bill Butler, Sig. John Chisholm, A.C. — o-—   ^ 
Dorsey, not Mart Kenney, not Guy ! 2 Jack Cowan, A.C. 2 Francis Charte-1 \ ^ pQJ* N cllîlillff 

Gnr.' Cathedral at 10 o’clock. The various1 treat for me. There were street ville N.Y. but formerly of Dominion- 
! church societies are asked to offer up1 lights shining, the first I have seen i ville, Ont. 

had the proper leadership been given 
an active “Yes” campaign. 

There was au apparent lack of ex- 
citement in Alexandria Monday even- 
ing over the returns, Main street be- 
ing practically deserted. Returns for 
the county were received at the of- 
fice of J. J. Moiris, Returning Officer 
and at an early hour it was appar- 
ent the county would vote “Yes.” The 
vote in Alexandria was one of the 
closest recorded, only 25 of a “Yes” 
majority out of 781 votes cast. The 
South poll, St. James, voted 211 to 99 
in the “No” column to hold down the 
majority. 

Maxville had one of the cleanest cut 
“Yes” majorities with 323 voting 
“Yes” and 23 opposed. Glen Robert- 

all in the Montreal area, showing af- 
firmative majorities. The Quebec vote 
was more than 2 to J. negative, incom- 
plete1 return! shoving348^11, “No” 
to 373,757 “Yes,” ,, " 

Ontario, had almost a million vote 
majority tor the affirmgtl^i/y0^ 
only two tidings showing ‘iNo1'’ ma- 
jorities. These were -Bresdatfca^nd 
Russell in Eastern Ontario. In Pres- 
cott the vote was 2,475 in fa- 
vor to 7,488 against. Russell polled 
3,725 affirmative as against 6,364 ne- 
gative votes. -'■ 

The vote by provinces at 4.15 pm. 
Tuesday was as follows: (Yes—vote 
percentage in brackets). 

Province^, 
P.E.I. (832,.. 

eon poll had the top “ No” vote with N s- (Jjh 
N.B. f 
Que. 7C282. _. 
Ont. 
Man. ’ (81) 
Sask. (73) 
Alta (72) . 
B.O. (80) 

a 119 majority in the negative col- 
umn. 

The vote by polls was as follows: 
Wards Yes No 
ALEXANDRIA 

St. James   99 211 
st- Paul  139 H8 Yukon (68) 
St. George  165 49, 
Lancaster Village .. .. 154 V J 
Maxville 1 and 2 .. .... 323 23; 

LOCHIEL 
The Gore   . . 6 
Glen Robertson' ...... 87 
Glen Sandfield  97 

Yes 
21,423 

116,810 
181,017 
373,757 

1,191,620 
217848 
176,827 
178,745 
247,683 

280 

No 

31,800 
41,56* 

948,311 
228,705 
60,600 
64,090 

130 

Totals (64) 2,626,010 1,497,7*4 

Dalkeith’’.. . 
Breadalbane 
Lochinvar . 
Kirk Hill .. 
Lochiel .. . 
Cameron’s . 
McPhee’s 

KENYON 
3rd Kenyon 

115 
54 
93 
75 
« 
55 
23 

63 

-45; J. H. Leroux Wins 
Awards At Guelph 

Lombardo but It’s , ? ? come and ; bois. Volunteer Katherine Cattanach 
find out. of Air Force, A.C. 2 Floyd Hope, A.C. 2 New Lunch Room 

since leaving Halifax, many Ameri-! Mrs Sproul had not been in robust 
can cars, and myself in civies didn’t ' health for the past year, due to heart 
hinder the rush of happiness. ! condition, a sudden seizure having 
_You knew mother even if these caused her passing away on Sunday 
blue suits are warm and I might say [ evening, April 19th. 
attractive to many people I get tired The funeral was held from her 
wearing the same dress every day and | late home on Wednesday afternoon 
to get in a pair of slacks and sport'April 22nd. The service was con- 
coat really felt like a million bucks, ducted by her pastor, Rev. J. R. Camp- 

If there are any names not men- ! Real Huot, Cadet J. A. Huot, Seaman 
tloned In this list send them to Betty'Basil Kemp, Rfmn P. A. Morris, A.C.j ___ 
Bathurst, Alexandria, Ontario. 12 Hubert Morris, Ord. Seaman F. F.! Gleaming white In its new coat of 
EX-PUPILS ON ACTIVE SERVICE Morris, Sergt. Harold Mason, Sapper ’stucco the handsome new Graham I guess we acted like a couple of j bell who spoke feelingly of the de- 
Overseas:— j Joseph E. MacDonell, A.C. 2 Dougald'Creamery plant, Mill Square, is vir-lyoung cattle Just turned loose in ceased’s kindly and helpful nature and 

Gunner Clifford CourviUe, Pte. MacDonald, A.C. 2 John MacDonald/- tually complete. Its modem design and springtime after a long winter In a the great loss her psssing would cause 
Laurier J. Guerrier, Sergeant Archie A.C. 2 Gerald MacDonald, A. C. John'substantial proportions add much to 
Cuerrier, (returned) Lt, CoL D. o/Duncan MacDonald, A.O. 2 Hughle J. the appearance of our Main Street. 
Cameron, Sgt. Angus Gormley, Cpl. [ MacDonald, Sgt. Anselm MacDonald, New equipment is already installed 
Gilbert Gormley, Pte. Russell Hawks- Nursing Sister Frances MacDonald,! and the transfer of other machinery 

GreenfMtf •rrrrV •• •• HI 
Dunvegan -..7 ,7 .... 186 
DominlonyjUe '.. "  51 
Laggan-L-vj-ss -.. .... 98 
St. Elmo ..'   115 
Apple Hflk7. . ;   147 
4th Kenyon '7 7  17 
1st Kenyon ..   8 
Fassifem 7  15 
CHARLOTTENBURGH 
St. Raphaels   96 
Willlamstown   197 
South Lancaster  83 
Summerstown ..   139 
Tyotown   108 
Cashlon’s Glen  90 
Martintown    .. 212 
Munroe’s MUte  58 
Green Valley   38 

I, ANC ASTER 
South Lancaster   88 
Bainsville   145 
Picnic Grove  89 
North Lancastei .. .. 38 
Bridge End .. .. .... 88 
McDougall’s .. ..   32 
Glen Nevis  69 
Cholette’s  31, 

shaw (returned) ; Lieut. Bruce S. Ir- ] Seaman Ranald MacDonald Q.M.S. from the old. plant to the new site will 
vine, Tpr. Edgar Kemp, Gnr. Francis John E. MacDonald, A.C. 2 Alex Mac- be completed this week end . 
Kemp, Gnr. Louis Kemp, Tpr. Leon- Dougall, A.C. 2 Campbell J. MacGll-] The new’ Soda and Lunch Room, the 
ard Kemp , Cpl Corbett Kennedy, llvray, A.Q. 2 Donald MacCrimmon, last word In restaurant appolntings, is 
L.A.C. A. Joseph Kennedy, Tpr. A. O.' A.C. 2 Ivan A MacLeod, Sgt. S. R. J.jto open for business on Wednesday, 
Kennedy, Capt, the Rev. Donald Kerr,' MacLeod, L AC. James MacMillan, May 6th, undqr the direction of Mr. 
A. O. 2 John E. Morris, Pte. A. R.‘LA..O. R. J. McCormick, Pte. R. M. Joseph Dore." To mark the opening, 
Morris, Nursing Sister Theodora Mac- McCormick, Sgt. Arthur Stimson, L. the Graham Creamery is offering a 
Donald, Pte. Raphael McDonald, Cpl. A.C. Henry Sauve, A.C. 2 Laurier Sa-; prize of $25. to the person submitting 
Archibald McDonald, Cpl. Bruce Mac- bourin, Pte. Arthur Whicke, A.C. 2 the most acceptable name for the new 
donald, Pte. Allan McDonald, Lieut. Alex MacLaughltn. QMS. Duncan Lunch Room, the contest to close 
Douglas MacDonald, Cpl. E. V. Mac- MacDonald. May 20th. 

stable. 
During our stay in Dublin we stay- 

ed at Bus-veil Hotel, a very respect- 
able quiet place across the street from 

(Continued on page 2) 

Lochiel Blood Donors 

in their church circle, she being a 
member of Brownville Presbyterian 
church, and President of their Mis- 
sionary Society. 

She leaves to mourn her loss her 
husband and one son ' Arthur M. 
Sproul, Brownville, one brother, R. B. 

( MacGregor, Moose Creek» Ontario, two 
Four residents of Lochiel township sisters, Miss Maud MacGregor, also of 

made the trip to Ottawa on Tuesday 
as blood donors. Lloyd MacMillan, 
Glen Sandfield, went for the second 
time while others making the trip 

Moose Creek, and Mrs. N. L. Stewart, 
Maxville. 

Many beautiful floral tributes were 
received from friends and relatives far 

were, Mrs Mack McCuaig, Glen Rob-j and near, testifying to the esteem in 
ertson; Rod F. MacRae and Edwin which she was held. Burial was made 
MacDonald, lochiel. j In BrownviUe Cemetery. 

206 
68 

62 
49 
24 
4 

62 
64 
74 

31 
32 
21 

47 
7 

29 
131 
32 
44 
34 

36 
34 
33, 
54, In the past, few church and club ba- 
35, zaars have been complete without a 
16 j candy and home cooking booth, but 
31 [ the sugar administrator warns that 
52 the situation is too serious to make 
64 special concessions to organizations 

raising money by this means for char- 
ity and war funds. 

Finishing fourth in his class, Se- 
cond Year Degree, at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, J. K. 
Leroux, son of' Mr, and Mrs. M. 
Leroux, Greenfield, distinguished him- 
self by winning «evereï : prizes. 
Among his awards are the George 
Chapman Prize $20. In cash for pro- 
ficiency in English (degree course); 
the Second Year special essay prize; 
and second In the Class ’28 prizes; 
public speaking contest. 

'    o  

Candy Sales Curbed 
At Socials, Bazaars 

Sales of candy and home cooking 
which require the use of sugar should 
be out for the duration of the war, 
according to the consumer branch Ol 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board. 
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Majority 1532. 
8806 2374 

Honor Roll 
C—31166 Dvr. James McNaugh- 

ton. No. 1 Machine pun Reinforce- 
ment Unit, Cameron Highlanders of 
Ottawa “Somewhere In England,” a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McNaugh 
ton, Mumoe’s Mills. Born at Green 
vaUey, March 28th, 1922, he was edu- 
cated at Kelvin Grove and Glen- 
brook Public Schools, enlisted at Ot- 
tawa In June 1941 and trained at Ot- 
tawa, Cornwall and Three Rivers be 
fore going overseas In December 1941. 

Alexandria Unit 
Red Cross Notes 

The local Unit is sponsoring a three 
act Çomedÿ “The Show Oft'-1 V 
George Kelly to be presented in the 
Alexander Hall, Alexandria Friday 
night, May 15th by the Royal Bank 
Players oî Montreal. The expenses of 
this affair are very low as St. Bin- 
nan’s is giving free lise of the hall to 
the Red Cross and the: players are 
only asking their train fares for -their 
services. T~ • 

Donated Prizes 
Those who donated prizes for the 

recent Euchre and Dance held to 
Alexander Hall, were: Mrs. 8am Fil- 
lon, Miss Etrie Kerr. Miss Marguerite 
Seger, Miss Peggy Tobin, Messrs. Elle 
Chenier and J. J. MacDonald. 
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hè said, at tbe same tiina warning Ûiat à Japanese atuick' ugàïns^fÀus- 
tralia may come within four weeks. When the British offensive starts, 
its spearhead is likely to be preceded by parachute troops such as these 
who are being inspected by the King and Queen. 

WMT bOfiM ■'rr'-'r' ■ • ■ •* •■•v.nt ! AUled offensive, when it comes, will be a “staggering spectacle,’’ 
Forde, Australian army minister, said at Brisbane, Aus- 

"The day of that offensive is not yet, but it is not too far off,” ti 'xanitii-’ In'/i 

«. « —  —  

The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. McEKDUGALL 

OTTAWA—April 25th On the eve of great importance of the task being 
the plebiscite there is considerable ten- carried out by the Wartime Prices 
Sion in the capital. Whoever may read and Trade Board and its affiliated 
these words will know , the result and organization, the Commodities Stabi- 
and be pleased of the reverse by lization Corporation, Price Control 
it, but let his thoughts revert, to the is the bulwark against runaway in- 
closing hour-; of the campaign and flatioh which would have catastrophic 
he will realise that oriicial Ottawa Is consequences. “There is general re- 
confident that “Yes” will be the an- cognition” said Mr. Ilsley, ‘■‘that no 
swer of a substantial majority of the more courageous policy and no more 
citizens of Canada but is oppressed difficult administrative task have 
by the unfortunate moral effect ever been undertake'!! in this or any 
which a “No” verdict would have other democratic country”. The 
upon the allies of this country. Enemy policy, said the minister, is a test of 

, agents would cynically distort the the capaccity of this democracy to or- 
issue, and their propaganda machine ganize and discipline itself in. such a 
•would matte, a field day of it.. way as to. wage total war on/the econ- 

Parliament back in harness is pro- onic front. The minister answered 
ceeding with its program which will certain rumors' which suggested 
reach its peak in the budget. When that ' the stabilization corpora- 
that grim hut indispensable instru- tion would be called upon to pay out 
ment of government is to be brought fantastically high figures for subsidies 
down is not known, probably late in to. maintain tne vprice ceiling. 
May, and any indication of what new The outlay to date has been $2,125,- 
or Increased levies it- will contain is OOO, and a total of $10,000,000 has been 
still hidden. Its provisions of course appropriated--as a stabilization fund, 
will be moulded to :fhe economic trend Mr. Ilsley stated that if actual pay- 
in watime. to Widening control and monts were ten times the amount it 
power of pec,pie to pay under stress, would be a cheap price to pay for pre- 
When .it is considered that six out of venting uncurbed inflation. If the 
every seven dollars paid cut by the price level rose 20 per cent for example 
treasury fcx. the eoniing ÿeàr will bë thç government, outlay would increase 
directly To»'-war expenses it will be by $700,000,000. ..in a single year. In 
reabeed- 'that tne finance department ^ comparison the .expense of control is 
with jitso budget,.ànd Economic boards small. 
is as much a war department as any] A bm * bemg passe(J through pal, 
one of the defence1 departments or the „ 
. ,   . . , hament providing for the settlement department of munitions and supply. , ,, „ „ , , on farms after the war ot a large Minister of Finance, Isley, hos ex- - 6 

’number of returned men. There was plained to the house and country the . , , 
a similar measure at the close , of the 
last war hut It had not an entirely 
happy history. The new Land Settle- 
ment, has taken advantage of the ex- 
perience of the other measure and an 
effort, is made to avoid its mistakes. A 
major cardinal feature of the new 
plan is that demobilized men taking 
up land Will not be expected to carry 
a burdensome load of debt from the 
beginning. The men themselves must 
invest in easn up to ten percent of the 
value of the land and improvements 
and the government will advance from 
one-third to one-half the capital value j 
of the property. A point in the new bill 
also is hat no green men will be put 
on the land. Soldier settlers will eith- 
er have someexperience or the govern- 
ment will give them an opportunity 
to learn something about farming 
without cost to themselves, before set- 
tling on their farms. The total cost 
of putting atout 25,000 men on the 
land would be roughly $80.000,000. Of 
this amount the government would 
advance approximately $34,000,000 
which represents an initial average out 
When account is taken of all allowen- 

’for «Sût» settler of about $1,360. 
ces and debt adjustments the last 
soldier settlement • plan cost about 

nary cost for the new plan is of coruse 
only the initial outlay but it will start 
the returned men out with a much 
better chance of making ago of it. 

The cheese industry is playing an 
increasingly important role in Can- 
ada’s economic war effort. Cheese was 
early placed high on the list of es- 
sential foods by the British Ministry 
of Food. Two years ago the contract 
placed in Canada by the British gov- 
ernment was for 78,400,000 lbs. Last 
year the amount was 112,000,000. For 
the coming year the contract calls 
for 125,000,000 pounds and as much 
as the British may require. The price 
this year is increased to 20 cents à 
pound for first grade, 1914 for second 

Now going to the latter one, its still’ 
a Catholic Church which you have 
already guessed by the name. They 
have a Palestrina choir, the only one 
outside of Rome, which I heard dur- 
ing mass on Sunday. The church is a 
very old one, very different from anyj 
in Canada. There are several en-1 

trances to the church each leading to 
a different section and each having 
a different admission price, varying 
from 2d to 6d I nearly spent my bun-’ 
die trying to get into the main sec- 
tion. Although each part is open to 
the same altar, they are separated by 
a low railing. People even stand 
and sit behind the altar. 

Getting to the last and by no means 
and 19 cents for third grade, delivered the least in Dubllin are the amuse- 
Montreal. In addition, producers re- 
ceive quality bonuses from Dominion 
and provincial governments. 

The war risk insurance arranged 
for in a bill row passing through par- 
liament will cover not only property 
loss'but personal injury directly attri- 
butable to enemy action. This is one 
of the measures showing how the 
winds of war are blowing these days. 
Bombardment by air or otherwise 
must be kept in view as at least a 
possibility. 

The capital is awaiting with inter- 
est the conference of air training 
which will be held some time in May. 
Britain is sending Captain Balfour 
undersecretary for air as leader of its 
group of ’•epresentatives. He is well 
kiwwn in this country as an author- 
ity of air sendee. The American re- 
presentatives will likely soon be an- 
nounced. The Netherlands, China and 
Norway will be represented without 
doubt by ministers and service offi- 
cers. The conference is expected to 
mark a new stage in the cooperation 
of United Nations in the gigantic task 
of beating the Axis. 

Ireland Visited « 
By A. J. Kennedy 

fContinued from page 11 

TheDail,that’s the government build- 
ings. We had a large room with 
grand big soft beds which appeared 
very lush to me, much like old times, 
They also supplied each bed with a 
hot water bottle, this I think is 'an 
Irish custom. 

Our first day was spent in shop- 
ping. One can buy anything we got 
some clothes and lots of chocolates. 
Since coming overseas I have had a 
craving for candy. I think this is 
mostly because it’s very hard to get. 
The second day was à quiet one also 
as about an inch of snow had fallen 
and the streets were wet and slushy. 

meats which perhaps took up the 
greater part of my time. There are 
over fifty cinemas, picture houses to 
'us, so I saw a good number of nice 
shows. One night I went to a mixed 
concert starring Jimmy O’Dea an 
Irish Comedian. The concert con- 
sisted of an Irish drama, Opera sing- 
ing, some Irish songs, ballet dancing 
and a lot of good music. 

There are many dance halls, we were 
at two different ones. There seems to 
be about three girls for every man 
sc I had no trouble getting plenty of 
dancing. Bvery dance is a tag which 
works both ways: I was never so 
popular in my life, before. I would just 
make a couple- of strides with one gal 
when another Colleen, would step up 
and tag. TUis was due to the large 
number of females, but I enjoyed it 
ail very much. 

On Saturday we went to the races 
at Naas which is about thirty miles 
out of Dublin. There were six races all 
told including two steeple-chases. We 
didn’t do any betting because our finan 
ces were none too plentiful and I 
didn’t know a sure winner. , 

Food is very plentiful so for one 
week we lived on steaks, eggs, bacon 
and milk. It is impossible to get 
white bread though and tea is very 
scarce, but these two didn’t hurt me 
any since I don’t care for tea when 
there’s milk to be had and brown 
bread suits me fine. 

Another place I visited was Guin- 
ness Brewery, The plant covers about 
sixty acres, they have their own Post 
Office and Telephone Exchange. I 
didn’t enjoy this tour so much, in 
fact found it very boring at times. In 
the first place it wasn’t my idea to 
visit this place and secondly the chap 
who showed us about, told us just 
after we started that our walk 
covered over two miles, so this didn’t 
appeal to me so much. Before leaving 
the place everybody is taken into a 
sample room where one can drink 
as much as one wishes, I had one 

in the tottle of France. Now ,heT« 
back on this side of the Atlantic 
wmi the souvenir he picked up in 
that fracas. It’s a piece of shrapnel 
extracted 'from his stomach. He 

-arrived recently in New York. $5,0700 per settler. Thè $1,360 prelimi- 

Soldier Brothers Meet in London 

t silver mug full to be sociable. They 
!, SL?a!e mtereSt 1 “ also gave us souvenirs consistings of 

cards, a book and a pin... 
That covers most of our time in that 

city. The Irish are are fine people and 
so far everywhere I have come into 
contact witfi any of them we were 
treated very well. They even go out 
of their way often to help us. Ken- 
nedy is a very popular name all over 
Ireland. 

in Kendai He 
Than 

ian 
garbed in 
Canadi: 

was the National museum wnich 
has the largert collection of antiqui 
ties of any museum in the world. Here 
I saw some old Indian costumes, taken 
from Canada. They still think wild 
Indians roam the Canadian wilder- 
ness waiting to scalp the white man. 

Secondly we-went to Phoenix Park, 
a very beautiful spot even if we were 
early in the season. The Park itself 
covers about eighteen hundred acres 
supposed to the largest public 
park in the world, here we passed 
through the zoo which I found most 
interesting. I had never been to 
good one before. There were ani 
mais from all parts of the globe, one 
lioness was called “Sheila” but spell- 
ed Shelagh', They seemed to have copied 
our family names because a zebra 
proudly answered the name ‘Joe 
got his picture and will send It home 
later. The only specimens from Can 
ada . were snappy turtles from Tor- 
onto Fair... 

While in the park we also stopped 
at Wellington’s monument which 
stands two hundred and five feet 
high, I round out that Wellington 
was an Irishman born in Dublin. The 
President of Ireland’s residence is also 
inside this spade, but we hadn’t 
time to visit him. I am sure he’ll be 
disappointed, hat ha!. . 

Turning to the churches I entered 
there were., two; Christ Church Cathe- 
dral and Catholic Pro Cathedral. The 
former onr is now under the church 
of England. It was built first in the 
churelr itself, is a hugh building con- 
tenth century and rebuilt in 1172. The 
slsting of many small wings. Below 
the main chapel is an ancient crypt. 
Here as we walked along, passed 
tombs our escort reached into one 
and pulled out the skull of some 
bishop, which I rather shyly handled. 
In another place I touched a relic, the 
heart of some other bishop, who died 
over eight hundred years ago. It 
was brought from Normandie and seal- 
ed in a lead heart-shaped case. 

There was also the skeleton of a cat 
and rat whicn was found in the 
qhurdh’s organ about one hundred 
years ago. The story goes, the cat was 
chasing the rat and both got caught 
in the pipe organ. Nobody knows how 
long ago this happened, also there 
were old altars built of rock. 

In this place the lighting was very 
poor and I know although I wasn’t 
nervous i st:l! had a creepy feeling 
and when once again I walked out- 
side I felt more myself. 

after all. Corbett’s went to a half 
dozen different squadrons betore 
reaching me. The last letter from 
Olga was written by her on Jan. 
25th. 

There have been many parcels sent 
me by friends. They have written and 
told me so but they never nave ar- 
rived. May be someone along the road 
sort of took a fancy to them. The 
Base Post Office is going to hear from 
me this wèek and after I get a few 
of the things off my mind I’ll at least 
feel better even if my presents con- 
tinue to linger along the way. 

Well mother this has turned out to 
be quite a drawn out note but I nope 
you ’ll get some idea of Dublin. For 
to-night I’ll say bye bye, and hope 
yourself and the girls are all enjoy 
ing life to the utmost. I’m fine ana 
dandy, so don’t ’worry, so is Corbett. 
Eye bye again and best wishes. Tell 
Dad I’ll write soon to him au revoir, 
Love, as ever, your loving son, 

JOE. 
P.S.—All through this letter I have 

been saying “we” well that means 
Jaky Jones and myself. I’m sending 
some snaps and later will send more. 

I sent some post cards from Dublin. 

Air-Troopers Take Bikes Along 

■’"Keeping up witH>W’’!Sm'è^rt0P a mnifary’ sense, the1 U.S. STnU's 
air-borne troops have gone the enemy one better in the matter of ttid- 
bility. Now they are equipped with bicycles and motorcycles which they 
take into tjie roomy transport planes, with them. As this airtroop demon- 
strates, the men will come roaring out of the plane’s fuselage, down a 
ramp and info action the minute the plane touches the ground. H1/ , 

: - - (in.,:-: IMU.-'f .C'ï'i-'tÇ, jrt -1- - 

tiki*. Xitua 

One old chap I was talking to said 
after I told him I was of Scottish des- 
cent that the Kennedys, left Ireland 
and went to Scotland. So by him 
my late ancestors came from Ireland. 

Now its all over and we’re back inj 
the harness again for a while. This I 
visit seems now .just like a very nice; 
dream that I had and now its gone ] 
foreves-. As I look back on most cl | 
the fond memories of the past they 
often seem just like dreams but may-1 
be they’ll all come true. ^ 

All your letters are coming through 
very good but slow.. The last letter 
was Feb. 2nd. the same day I received ; 
one from Corbett dated in England, ! 
Feb. 8th, so j-ours didn’t do so bad i 

Loyal citizens do not hoard. 
They buy only for their im- 
mediate needs. They cheerfully 
adjust their standard of living, 
realizing that their country’s 
needs must come first. They 
do not try to gain unfair ad- 
vantages over their neighbours. 

Are you a hoarder or a loyal 
citizen? Are you hampering 
Canada’s war effort by un- 
necessary buying? Or are you 

buy more of any- 
than they currently need, 

merchants who encourage 
them to do so, are sabotaging 
the war effort and are therefore 

public enemies. , 

co-operating to the best of your 
ability to save Canada from 
such horrors as Hong Kong? 

If Canadians do their duty,, 
there will be no more hoarding. 
Everyone will get a fair share of 
the goods available. More food 
càn be sent to Great Britain. 
Morn raw materials —■•more 
manpower —^ will he availâjle'’ 
for making guns, tanks, planes 
and other armaments to back 
up our armed forces. 

In cases where it is advisable for you to buy In advance 
of your immediate requirements — such as your next 
season's coal supply—you will be encouraged to do so by 

direct statement from esponsible officials. 

PRICES AND 

OTTAWA 

TRADE BOARD 

Part of United Nations’ “Staggering Offensive Spectacle’ 

a 
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$1. Goes Further 
For Food Now 

(Experimental Farms News) 
Now that the turkey breeding sea- 

son is at hand the feeding and man- 
agement of the turkey females is im- 
portant They should be fed regularly 
and on good palatable nourishing 
feeds At the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, breeding turkeys are 
fed on dry mashes and mixed grains 
The laying mash used is known as 
hatchery ration and carries about 15 
per cent protein, says A. G. Taylor, 
who has charge of turkey production 
for the Poultry Division. Milk powder 
is used in preferenece to meat meal 
end fish meal both of which are used 
in laying rations. Mixed grains and 
hatches ration are kept before the 
breeding females at all times as well 
as oyster shed and grit. Fresh drink- 
ing water is supplied daily. All feeds 
are given in hoppers or troughs so as 
to eliminate as far as possible, the 
danger of contamination, particularly 
blackhead. 
. Turkeys usually commence laying as 
soon as the cold weather is replaced by 
spring sunshine; 

The turkey eggs should be collected 
two or three times daily and kept • in 
a temperature of from 45- degrees to 
55 degrees F. and never allowed to go 

FASHIONS 
Smartly tailored model ot 

Greige shantung. 

By VERA WINSTON 

AN EASY little suit for town ot 
resort wear that can be dress-up ot 
casual depending upon gccessories 
is a good investment these days. 
This smartly tailored suit is in 
greige shantung type fabric and is 
worn, with bright purple and white 
polka dot turban, blouse and bag. It' 
features fan-shaped tucks above in-1 

serfs in the waist of the jacket, and 
has two side pleats front and back 
of the skirt. The shade is a mix-1 

ture of beige and gray and is a! 
splendid background color, teaming 
up with anything. , „ 

above 62 degrees F. They should be 
kept in a .room where the air is not 
dry and tne best place on the average 
farm for keeping hatching eggs is a 
cellar which is well ventilated. Hatch- 
ing eggs should be turned daily during 
the collecting period. 

Never hold hatching eggs longer 
than is necessary because the fresher 
the eggs the better will be the hatch, 
other things being equal. Eggs may be 

' hatqhed by the mother turkey, by 
barnyard hens or in incubators. The 

j amount of eggs required for one sett- 
ing will be determined to some ex- 
tent by the method of incubation. The 
use of an incubator in the hatching of 

' turkey poults has a number of ad- 
] vantages over the natural way.' Cne 
of the most important of these 
advantages is the control of blackhead, 
as contact with mature birds is bro- 
ken and poults start life free from 
this dreaded turkey disease because 
blackhead is not transmitted through 
the egg to the poult. If turkey poults 
are hatched in incubators, reared In 
brooders and kept on clean ground, 

1 fed and watered in a sanitary method 
there should be little or no death rate 
during the growing season. 

line doctors and nurses, she said, and 
women fliers deliver bombers to ac- 
tion bases. I 

Mile. Curie talked with German pri- 
' soners in Russia and in Libya. ‘ I 
judged from the interviews that Ger- 

| man morale is slipping,’ ’ she said. 
“In Russia particularly the Nazi pri- 
soners showed resentment because 
they were sent into an ill-advised 
Russian campaign with poor equip- 
ment. Their clothes were too thin for 
Russia’s cold.'’ 

Trousseaux Not 
Affected By Ruling 

| If June brides wear less finery and 
1 proudly display trousseaux of amore 
i severe character this year it will be 
because of their patriotic decision to 
cut down non-essentials not because 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 

. is lacking in s entiment. 
, The bride’s dress, lingerie and foot- 
wear are all taken care of by the 
price ceiling and will therefore cost 

Eve Curie’s Coat 
Protects Russian 

NEW YORK. April 27.—Somewhere 
in Russia, a woman warworker is 
warmly dressed—in Eve Curie’s coat. 

Somewhere in China, a native house- 
wife is protected from the sun—by 
Eve Curie's smart black straw cart- 
wheel hat. 

Somewhere in Libya, a Free French 
nurse wears comfortable canvas Ox- 
fords—which once were the property 
of Eve Curie 

For Mile. Curie, the writing and lec- 
turing daughter of the late scientist, 
Madame Curie, returned with very 
light luggage from her travels to 
the principal battlefronts of the 
world. 

“I travel by air, usually,” said 
Mile Curie in an interview following 
her arrival in New York, “and my 
luggage limit was forty-four pounds. 
My typewriteh weighs 9 pounds 
so you see it was impossible for me to 
stock up on clothes for every climate. 
Instead, I bought clothes as I went 
along, and left them behind me.” 

Mile. Curie’s tour, which began 
when she boarded a clipper in New 
York Nov. 10 and ended when she 
landed again at La Guardia airport 
Tuesday, has made an optimist of 
her, so far as the war is concerned. 

In every country, she said, an 
amazing quantity” of United States 
supplies is in use—tanks, trucks, 
planes, everything. 

“I saw more supplies arrive in 
Africa—and I can tell you that no- 
thing cheers the United Nations fight- 
ers more than to get this concrete 
evidence cf American support.” 

Mile. Curie talked to a Russian 
wounded while on duty at the front. 
This woman wasn’t a fighter,” said 
Mile. Curie. “She was doing cleri- 
cal work when a bomb splinter hit 
her. She told me she hoped her next 
job at the front—as soon as she re- 
covered—would be bearing arms." 

Russian women also serve as front- 

no more than was paid by brides of 
last autumn. Furniture and house- 
furnishings, too, are under ceilings. 

Wedding cakes, despite the sugar 
conservation orders, are permitted to 
have their traditional icing and de- 
coration and flowers, and although 
temporarily exempt from a price ceil-j 
ing, are keeping close to basic prices.! 
A reecnt warning by Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board officials indicated 
that action might haey to be taken if 
undue increases in price were observed 

Price ceilings on rents, groceries, 
j meats and other necessities promise 
that newlyweds will be able to keep 

“CUT OUT THE RUBBISH BEFOREHAND” 

■^-Birmingham Gazette 

within their budgets and the honey- 
moon, too, can be spent in Canadian 
hotels whose rates have been frozen 
for the duration. There is not as much 
gasoline available a sin the basic period 
but travel by rail is available at teh' 
prices charged in the basic period. 

This June’s bridegrooms, whether| 
or not they wear the traditional morn 
ing coat, will be correctly, garbed in 
cuff-less trousers but they will not, 
have to pay any more for them than 
in September and October, 1941. 

We Have Been 
Pleasure Loving 

The following thoughts appear in 
a paper circulated in the town of 
Bcurnemouth, a coastal resort of Eng- 
land. Drawing a comparison between 
war and pre-war conditions, it suggests 
the hardships now imposed should 
prove an inspiration to more righte- 
ous living when normal times return. 
The lines bear the caption, “Bourne- 
mouth warm;—” 

We have been a pleasure-loving 
people, dishonoring God’s Day, plcnic- 
ing and bathing. Now the seashores 
are barred; no picnics, no bathing. 

We "have preferred motor travel to 
church-going. No. there is a shortage 
of motor fuel 

We have ignored the ringing of the 
church bells calling us to worship. 
Now the bells cannot ring except to 
warn of invasion. 

Me have left the churches half 
empty when they should have been 
filled with worshippers. Now they are 
in ruins. 

We would not listen to the way of 
.peace. Now we are forced to listen 
to the blitz-way of war. 

The money we would not give to 
the Lord’s work—now is taken from 
us in taxes and -higher prices. 

The food for which we forgot to 
give thanks now is unobtainable. 

The service we refused to give God 
—now is conscripted for the country. 

Lives we refused to live under God’s 
control — now are under the nation’s 
control. 

Nights we would not spend in wat- 
ching until prayer—now are spent in 
anxious air-raid precautions. 

The evils of Godless modern ideolo- 
gies, we woulld not fight. Now see 
what Germany, the seat of this teach- 
ing, has produced. 
 o  

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Prints Popular 
This Season 
. Designed to Flatter the Figure They 
Are a Must for Every Wardrobe. 

NEW YORK. April 18.—Committee 
meetings, luncheons and such goings- 
on as now fail to our daily lot make 
demands on our wardrobes. A woman 
naturally wants to look her best on 
the platform or anywhere else for that 
matter. So, if her wardrobe isn’t overly 
crowded she should see that it is at 
least welil balanced. 

As every woman knows, a printed 
dress is a friend in need. It is gay, but 
not too gay, and it from now on as 
right as anything can be in a topsy- 
turvy world. The objections formerly 
voiced against printed dreBses—that 
they were hard to wear—has been 
over-ruled and overcome since desig- 
ners have been expert enough to create 
designs! that camouflage the figure 
Widely spaced prints are unfriendly 
to generously proportioned women but 
there are all overs and overlapping 
effects that are good to the very last 
spot. 

Chartreuse is a color that should be 
taken in moderation, it is best with 
black. You’ll find many of the sea- 
son’s best prints in this entirely pleas- 
ing and practical color scheme. 

It’s a good, idea to have at least 
one dark ground print for general uti- 
lity purposes and, if you can, a lighter 
print for life’s lighter-lf-ahy moments 
and for warmer weather. Another lit- 
tle hint about prints: if you find 
that they are trying, avoid their * use 
at or toward the face. There are 
many prints with plain yokes or with 
lingerie collars. Net seems to be the 
natural for neckwear, tinted net es- 
pecially. 

Sleeves may be long or short but on 
investigating the subject, I think 
you’ll find the bracelet length out- 
numbers either the wrist or above-the- 
elbow ones. This length gives one an 
excuse, if one is needed, for adults 
something rather dressy in the way 
of gloves—colored ones preferably. 
They usually reflect the tone of teh 
hat. 

Dust, Heat, Bumps 
Ruin Your Radio 

Radio sets can take some abuse, but 
not much. To make them last: 

Don’t put them next to a hot ra- 
diator or near any excessive heat. It 
can soften or break electrical con- 
tacts, warp wooden cabinets.. 

Don’t jog oi' bounce sets unneces- 
sarily. It car. destroy tubes and 
breaks connections. 

Don’t let dust accumulate in the 
sets, it can ruin circuits on conden- 
sers and other parts, make abrasions 
and throw moving part out of align- 
ment 

Don’t leave sets on Unnecessarily 
and especially be sure they are turned 
off if you are away from home a few 
days. The heat damages tubes and 
connections. 

If your set is npt working properly 
now, have it fixed while an adequate 
supply of parts is still available. 

COUNTY NEWS 
McCRIMMON 

“Umbrella” Protects Coastal Convoys 

»th an ’'umbrella" of kite bal-1 outswung, proceed* in considerable i *hlp* proceeding on its way from 
coMfnl convoy, lifeboat* I safety. The convoy i* one of email | one port in Britain to another. 

The annual meeting of the McCrim- 
mon w.I. was held in McCrimmon Hall 
On April 16 with the president Mrs. jJ 
D. Benton, presiding and the secre- 
tary, Mrs. T. J. Clark, assisting. TUe 
meeting opened with singing of Na-j 
tional Anthem followed by the Lord’s 
prayer and Creed in unison. There1 

were twenty-three members present, j 
and answered roll call by paying of 
fees. The secretary gave the Trea- 
surer’s Report for the year and the 
conveners gave their reports, shewing 
a prosperous year. Auditors’ report 
was given; communications read and 
discussed. A short discussion was 
held on co-operative programme, also 
discussions on quilts. Two readings 
were given, one on pioneer days of 
Institute Work in Canada and one ' 
written by Laura Rose Stephens from 
the Womens institute report of 1916. 
Offering was taken and a sale of 
articles held Report of the mominat- 
ing committee was presented as fol- 
lows: President Mi’s J. P. McLeod; 
Vice-pres., Mrs. D. D. McMaster; Sec- 
Treas.-Mrs D. J. McSweyn; Dis. direc- 
tor-Mrs J. D. Benton; Dis. Rep.-Mrs 
J. N. Campbell; Directors, Mrs Dan. 
Crevier, Mrs J N. McCrimmmon, Mrs 
D. D. Campbell, Mrs J. A. McCrimmon 
Prog. Com. con.-Mrs J. R. Urquhart, 
Mrs D. McDonald, Mrs Rory McGil- 
llvray, Mrs Rod McGillivray, Mrs D. 
N. McLeod, Mrs D. Crevier; Lunch 
Com. con-Mrs A. H. Kennedy, Miss 
M. McDonald. Mrs. D. R. McGillivray, 
Mrs D. D. McMaster, Miss Flora A. 
McGilliray; Com. Act. con., Mrs M.E. 
McGillivray, Miss K. N. McCrimmon, 
Mrs T. J. Clark; Auditors-Mrs W. R. 
McLeod, Miss E. McLeod. 

Meeting closed by singing of W. I. 
Ode. Lunch was served and a social 
time spent. 

-VA TiRCH O/: 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 
_ u fr m 

FOR UncteaSiruj FOOD SUPPLIES 
To increase food production for Great Britain and the Empire’s armies 
many farmers are redoubling their customary strenuous efforts. It is not, 
surprising if they have to borrow to help finance their increased task. §> 

^ v 

If you, a farmer, need credit for any construaive purpose, call 00 out 
nearest branch manager and tell him of your requirements. He under- 
stands farm problems and will co-operate with you as far as sound banking 
permits. Your business with the Bank will be held in strictest confidence. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
••A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME" 

Modern, Experienced Banking Service ...... the Outcome of 124 Years’ Successful Operation 

-4 
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Buy 
WAS 

SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES 

Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAYOR, Manager 
Williamstown (Sub-Agency): Open Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday. 

no 
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- VÏBôR, Sttbnormiif! 

T>e& irlm. rlUUlyt 
« Toiil« TabUta. Conti 
imulanU, oyster element 

peo after 80, 40 of 

■aU at *11 *ood drug ■‘.«tt*: 

jnwnia .0 f.ini ou t ooeJb. 

CL i - - •*» < 
NF.W HEAI.TH BREAD 

Hon. Ian Mackenzie, nakwter •€ 
pension* awl national din- 
plays the new “Canada Approved 
Vitamin B White Bread,’’developed 
by Dr. L. H. Newman, Dominion 
cereallst. after year* ot research. 
The new white bread contain* four 
times as much vitamin B as the 
standard white bread. It was devel- 
oped because 90 per cent of Can- 
adians could not or did not eat 
whole wheat bread. 

Prompt Service Satisfaction Guaranteed 

IN ALL KINDS OF 

Mr. Cheeseman: 
The News Printing Co. is able to fill 

your Factory requirements in short order and 
you will îind our prices attractive. 

We have always In Stock 

Milk Sheets Shipping Books 

Patrons’ Pass Books 

Cheese Envelopes Shipping Tags 

All kinds oî office stationery at 

very reasonable prices. 

The Glengarry News has always been 
quick to assist the dairymen in any way pos- 
sible. You can help us by insisting all printing 
supply orders be placed here. , 

,WE GIVE PROMPT SERVICE. 

¥ J 7 

The News Printing Co., Ltd. 
TEL. NO. 9 ALEXANDRIA 
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fe, COÜNTY_NEffS 
MAXVXLLE 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Usher have re- 
turned to town, after spending the 
Winter months in Ottawa 

Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, M.P. and 
Mrs. MacDiarmid, were home from! 

his parents by the Air Ministry, say-J To the bereaved, the sympathy of This community was shocked and ments given to raise money and help- Relatives from away who attended Mrs. Clifford Kelsven and two daub- 
ing that his name was mentioned on the community is extended. saddened by the sudden passing on ed the Comfort Club. the funeral were his brother John Mo I ters of Almont, N.D., also a sister-in- 

German broadcast on April 20, as TTnMTTwTaM Saturday of Mrs M. G. McKercher, Two members were blood donors. Rae, off Jud„ N.D., two sisters Miss [law, Mrs. Jessie McRae of Madison^ DUNVEGAN Mrs. McKercher formerly Miss Mary Forty-five girl members of the So- Sara McRae of Vankleek Hill, Ont.; I besides other friends and relatives, 
is Grant, having resided here since her dality of the Children of Mary under I   

being a prisoner of war. Mr and Mrs 
Crighton received the cabe on the 21st j^. jan MacLeod, Cornwall 
and immediately sent word to friends spending some holidays at his home marriage some 30 years ago. She had the supervisoin of one of our members 
here. It is expected that further word at skye. always taken an active part in any are very actiyely engaged in Red Cross 
will be received very shortly. | jirS Norman Catton and daughter movement that was for the benefit or work. i 

Norma, who spent the winter months advancement of the community and Thirty-eight yards of material was 
Maxyille & Roxborough Baptist in St. John’s N.B. with Flight-Lieut- was also closely associated with the purchased by our sub. division and 15 

the Capital for the week end. I churches Sunday May 3rd. 1942. Max-1 ^ N Catt;on are at preesnt visit- Maxville United Church and its sev- dresses, 16 aprons and 12 pairs of un- 
Miss Hughent MacMillan, Ottawa,' viUe_ 10,45 Worship. Subject “in Re- ' - - - - —«    ™      ’ *-   —J 

spent the week end here with her membrance Of Me,’’ 11.45 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Myles MacMil- ! school. Clasess for all ages. 

• In Re- mother, Mrs D. R. MacLeod eral organizations. The saddened mem- dergarments were made and donated 
Sunday : fami]yj before taking up residence bers of her family, her husband, one to the Red Cross for refugees. 

Miss Grace McKercher, 

[Garry Theatre 
« 

- , , . m vc,   ...    .. - Altogether we have thirty-one active i 
lan. She had as her guest, - Miss Be-, Roxborough. 7.15 Sunday School tione(3 for the summer months. Oftawa, three sons, Delbert of King- members in Red Cross Work, who H 

in Montreal, where Mr Catton is sta- daughter. 
ALEXANDRIA 

‘And it was Among those home over the week ston, Ont., Wilmer of the Bomber have accomplished the following— 
' end were from Ottawa, Mr Alex Grant Ferry Service and James (Buddy) at 132 knitted garments, 44 pairs of 

G MCKERCHER DIES Misses Annie MacRae, Maybel Mac- home, will have the deep sympathy socks, 15 hospital garments.. If 
SUDDENLY * : Kinnon and Laura B. MacLeod. of the enffire community In their in conclusion We wish to express our -| 

district was shocked by the Mrs MacGannon, Montreal is visit- time, of sorrow. «’‘".ire ^ for the use I 
Me- ing her parents Mr and Mrs D. R. 

H. 

H. G. 

thel MacLeod, also of the Capital. I 7.45 worship. Subject. 
Miss Jean MacLean, Ottawa, was at night. ’ 

her home, here, for the week end. | 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dupuis, and MRS 

daughter, of Winchester, were guests] 
of Mrs. Dupuis’ mother, Mrs. D. J. The 
r-raut rfurimr the week end sudden passing of Mrs, 

xr r;. *SZL. rr, ».. — 

at his home, here, Private Louis Bois- ( 
venue returned to Camp Borden on 
Sunday. 

i 
THE 

THURS. 

STEWART? 

thanks to our Preisdent for the use 
of her home for our meetings, to Miss 

H 

BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW PLAYING 
— FRI. — SAT.—APR. 30—MAY 1—2 

“MEET JOHN DOE” 
A FRANK CAPRA PRODUCTION 

Ottawa, Monday 
spending the week end at her home, , her entire lite. 
here. 

Joseph Currier 
Ottawa, spent the week end at their Tuesday afternoon, 

Messrs Wm Blyth and J. Carpenter presentatlve of the Catholic Women's 
recently spent a day in Cornwall. League at the Baby Clinic,, to Miss 

Mr E. M. Livingston of the Ottawa Dorothea MacMillan for the use of 

when she was stricken with a winter months with her daughter, Mrs Newspapers Association recently paid her store for our cooking sales, to Mr. 
paralytic stroke. She was immediately Campbell MacLeod, Dalkeith, arrived the Glen a business visit. E. J. Dever fo rthe usme of his place 

I removed to her home at Sandringham home Wednesday accompanied by her Mr Allred Philips has as his guests of business for our collection of food 
but failed to rally. She will be sadly daughter who will remain with her bis sister, Mrs Milligan and daughter for the Orphanage, and to all the 

Kathleen of Toronto. j members who gave so much of their 
Those from Montreal who week Mr and Mrs R. A. Stewart attended time In cutting and sewing our dona- 

A. McDonald for her services as re- ^ Starring—Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck, Edward Arnold. 
PARAMOUNT NEWS 

Miss Margaret KiPP^ returned * ^ & ^ Qf ^ few days. 

out this district where she had spent 
ended at their homes here were the the silver wedding: anniversary of his tion to the Red Cross. 

and Bill Coleman The funeral, held at her late home 
was largely at- 

tended by many relatives and friends 
from far and near. Rev. J. H. Hamit 

Misses Maud and 
and Della Pechie. 

Miss Celenat Austin, 

ton of Maxville United Church, con- Rae- st- Elmo wh0 we regret to say 15 family °f Sandringham on the sudden 

respective homes. 
Miss Audrey Metcalfe, Ottawa, was 

at her home, here, for the week end. 
Mr and Mrs N. L. Stewart had visit- 

ing them during the week end their w^madeTn" Tajîsïdë ^ refvery 

Mae C. Hartrick sister and brother-in-law, Mr and Mrs 
! John MacKercher, Pigeon Hill, 

nurse is at j The sympathy of ;the community 

The following officers were re-elect- 
ed for the coming year. | 

President—Mrs D. J. Dolan, 1st. Vice 
present at the home of Mr. N. F. Mac- goes out to Mr Harry McKercher and Pres.—Mrs D. A. Macdonald; 2nd Vice 

' Pres.—Mrs D. D. McIntosh; 3rd. Vice 

ducted the service, assisted by Rev. confined to his room for the past loss 0f a beloved wife and mother. 

McLaren, of Moose Creek United two weeks. His many friends hope for 

daughter, Mrs A. L. MacLennan, and 
Mr. MacLennan, and daughter, of 
Valleyfield. 

Miss Jean MacLean, Ottawa, spent 
the week end here with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs Neil A. MacLean. 

C. Herbert McKillican, Montreal, was 
at his home, here, during the week 
end. 

cemetery. 
Pallbearers were, D. A. McDiarmid, 

Robert McDiarmid, Alex McGregor, 
Alex Bennett, Arthur Campbell and J. 
D. MacRae. 

Mrs McKercher was born at Moose 

POPULAR BRIDE-ELECT 
OF HONOUR 

! On Thursady evening, April 23rd; 

Miss Neilsna MacLean of Dunvegan, 

GUEST Annual Report 
Alexandria C.W.L. 

FATHER—SON SERVICE 

and choir director. The minister, Rev. 
J. H. Hamilton, preached the sermon. 

was the guest of honour at a miscel- j peg ^ Sbumit the following report 
lanous and Dower shower, tendered of the work accomplished by the Alex- 

, ^ JO by the ladies of the Section and pu- andria sub-division of the Cathohc Creek March 1st 1885, daughter of the ^ praser School o{ wWch ^ Women,s League for the year ending 
is^e Angus Gran, and Eliza Begg, e ^ teacher. The function was 1942. 
maiden name being Mary Grant, er hel(J jn the sch00i whlch was decorated nve regular and two executive meet 

f-’^‘3iaEre„itJ ^r.Mc^er^er P ac‘; with pink and white streamers and ings were held, all being fairly well A special Father and Son service was»at Maxville, November 25, 1913. Follow ^ attended. Our paid-up membership 
held Sunday evening in the United ing the marriage, they moved to^ A]1 the were pTesent When p, forty-nine 
Church, when a men’s choir of 30 Sandringham, living there ever since. the brlde_Plect. escorted by Mrs Fred High Masses were offered dur- 
voices was in attendance, under the j Besides ner husband, she is surviv- 
direction of Charles Munro, organist by three sons and a daughter, Dr. 

Delbert McKercher, of Queen’s Uni- 
versity, Kingston; H. Wilmer McKer- 
cher, of the R.A.F. Ferry Command, 

Pres.—Mrs. P. J. Morris. Recording 
see.—Mrs. E. Irwine; Coresponding 
Sec.— Mrs. J. J. Morirs; Treasurer — 
Miss Ettie Kerr. 

» MON. — TUES. — WED. — MAY — 4 — 5 — 6 
i TARZAN’S SECRET TREASURE 
y Starring 
y Johnny Weismuller, Maureen O’Sullivan, John Sheffield. 
I Added Attractions—Crime Does Not Pay, Subject— 
I SUCKER LIST, — AERONAUTICS — ALLEY CAT 

fi DAI MITC TWO ADM|SSIONS FOR THE y r/iL-mm PRICE OF ONE. 
I THURS. ONLY—MAY 7 

BUY ME THAT TOWN 
Starring—LLOYD NOLAN, CONSTANCE MOORE 

ADDED ATRAC TION S—THE GAY KNIGHTIES 
^ BOB CHESTER AND ORCH — SPORTING EVERGLADES 

OBITUARY 
MR. DONALD (DAN) McRAE 

Donald (Dan) McRae of Winfred, 

I 
I 

y 
i 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. MAY — 8 — 9 — 11 

LOUISIANA PURCHASE 
IN TECHNICOLOR 

Starring South Dakota passed away April 4, & . “ . . . _ , . 
1842 at Madison, South Dakota. He i B()b ^oPf- Vera Z™ yictor Moore Irene Bordom-also 

S AT THE COUNTY FAIR, — PARAMOUNT NEWS 

March, 1888 he came to 

McCrimmon, entered the room, amid jng the year; one ta November for 
showers of confetti, while Mrs J. A. the deceased and one in April for the 
Bradley played a Bridal Chorus from jjviing members. Also one Mass said 
Lohengrin. for the repose of the soul of our late 

. Mr J. A. Bradley acted as chairman, EiSi10Pj wnose interest in the Catholicland settled on the farm near Win- 
Montreal, James McKercher, at-home addressjng the bride and then the women’s League was an inspiration1 ^ed, where he has always resided. He 

audience of this happy occasion. A to further the work of the League. jwas united in marriage to Dessit 
varied programme was presented as The Rosary was recited at homes Bradbury, March 10, 1895. To this 

those visited by death and letters of sym- ! union were born three children. 

was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Roderick McRae. He was born at 
Glen Saiidiield, Ontario, on August 
24th, 1860. His early years, he spent 
in Canada coming to the United States M 
when he was about 21 years of age. f 
The first years alter coming here, he |I 
spent in the woods of Michigan. In it 

South Dakota ♦ Matinee, Sat.—2.30 p.m. as usual. 

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATES—Beginning with 
above Show, All Shows are moved ahead one day, Shows 
now playing Mon.—Tues.—Wed.—will in future play Tues.— 
Wed.—Thurs.—and Thurs-—Fri.—Sat. Shows will play 
Fri.—Sat.—Mon.—2 Shows each night starting at 7-30 and 

FT.-LIEUT. CRIGHTON A PRISONER 
Further word has been received here; and Mlss GraÆ McKercher, of Ottawa 

about Flight-Lieut. Arthur B. Crigh- ! 5be ajgg leaves four brothers and 

air operations on April 9. The latest Minn.; James D. Grant, of Ottawa; 

I™ “being" P“ Wim“ Vi Grant’- G-^town, Ont.: Miss Vonna MacCrïnmonrMisVcath. 

taking part including, Norman Fletcher pathy written. I Mr* McRae passed away at the 
Our social activities undertaken to Madison Hospital, after an illness of 

parents, Mr and Mrs ÎT J^LghtoV x K ^rr^tro^OUwa^rs’üfm ^ Bradley’ J' A' Bradley and little «nance °ul' >early obligations consist-;»™ weeks. Howas 81 years, 7 months: 

In Calgary. 
The first message received after be- 

ing reported as missing, was sent to real. 

25.00 f:r Name 
The Graham Creamery will pay $25.00 to 

the person submitting the most acceptable name 
for the Company’s new Soda and Lunch room which 
will open 

‘ WEDNESDAY, MAY 6th 

RULES OF CONTEST 
Coupons for submitting names will be furnished free of 

charge with each purchase made. You may make as many 
suggestions as you wish. Be careful to retain stub of coupon 
which bears a number, as this will be the only manner the 
judges will have of identifying the winner. The contest will 
close MONDAY, MAY 20th. Decision of Judges final. In 
case of the same name being submitted more than once, the 
first submitted will be awarded the prize. g 

II 
Employees, Directors, Judges or members of their fami- 1 

lies are barred from the contest. 
.. y 

Judges;—Mrs. R. H. Cowan, Mrs. J. A. Lalonde, Mrs. D. f 
A. McDonald, R. J. Graham, Pres.; Joseph Dore, Mgr. and f 
J. A. Laurin. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P., Judging Chairman, i 

Ü 

■o ^ Awn «1CTjg’ R,e-iean La13®1)6- In the second part ed of two cooking sales and a chain and 10 days of age- 
a^. , . .. . — . the pupils marched up the aisle and bridge. Our obligations were paid in He was a member of the Winfred 

and Mrs William Blair, both of Mont- each presented their teacher with Proper time, namely— j Congregational Church. He alsa hé- 
ros es and carnations, forming a V National Per Capita $6.20 l°nSed to the Masonic Lodge at Ho- 
around her chair and expressing them- Diocesan Per Capita $6.20 ward and the Odd Fellows at Madi- 
selves by singing VI think you’re Budget . .*>.£■/. .. if. .. ri $10.00 80n- ‘ ‘ ' * 
v/onderful’’ Harriet McCrimmon and sisters of Service $10.00 Survivors included his devoted wife, 
Billy Bradley carried in a prettily National Scholarship  $5.00 son Bennett McRae of California; \ 
decorated basket laden with jloivelÿ   two daughters, Mrs. clarence Hillman, 
gifts, followed by Daryl Heweston and Amounting to $37.40 Ca;novaj S. D.. and Mrs. James Wes- 
Margaret MacNeil carrying gifts. They j Our subscriptions to the two League taU of Ramona, S.D. ; three brothers, 
placed them before the bride who Magazines have also been paid. j John of Jud, N.D.; Norman of Sask, 
opened the parcels and thanked each’ on Mother’s Day the proceeds from Canada: Archie of Pamona, Callfor- 
donor. She was assisted by Mrs W. the sale of roses, sponsored by the hia; two sisters, Sara of Vankleek 
D. Chisholm and Mrs A. Fraser. Miss Alexandria Sub. Division, amounting Uill, Ontario, Canada, Mrs. C. E. 
MacLean then every graciously thanked 'to $45.40 was sent to the Nazareth Kelsven of Almont, North Dakota, and 
one and all, including her pupils for Orphanage, and the usual shower of twelve grandchildren, 
their lovely flowers, as well as their'fruit, vegetables and other food-stuff Dan McRae was a Christian and 
thoughtfulness' and kindness. [held in November was also deUvered Practiced it in his day by day con- 

The following ladies addressed the to the same Institution. , tact with neighbors and friends, who 
bride to-be, Mrs Chas. Stewart, Mrs1 Flowers for the Altar at the time loved him for his cheerful and en- 
D. D. McKinnon, Mrs. C. Heweston,'of the Forty-Hours were donated by couraging words and aid. He was 
Mrs. Fred McCrimmon. | (,be sub-division. ! never too bury to help his friends] ! 

The enjoyable evening was brought ’ Three of our members attended the ai°n£ hi® 3 way. His Scotch wit was 
to a close with the serving of refresh-] Lay Retreat held at Iona Academy. a source of great pleasure to everyone 'As 
ments, Those assisting wree Mrs. D. Eight High Masses were offered for who visited with him and at part- : 

D. McKinnon, Mrs W. D. Chisholm, our soldiers and a just peace. inS he never failed to say “God Speed, 
Mrs Alex Fraser, Mrs J. A. Bradley, The number of religious articles col- «'c Traveller”. He was very active ^ 
Mrs F. McCrimmon. A special table lected to be sent overseas amounted to and did h’> farm work up to his last p 
was set for the bride-elect who was thirty-six rosaries, two hundred and ihn®55» despite his physical handicaps, j ^ 
accompanied by Mrs D. H. MacKin-' 
non, Mrs D. K. Campbell, Mrs N. R. 

aries. 
Our sub-division has undertaken to 

have one hour of ^Meditation a day, 
and since February 6th, we have eigh- 

The progranune and dance under ty-four hours, 
the auspices of the Sandringham A very active part In all branche* 

tioitumy Grocery Store, Main St. 
Your time is Valuable and our complete stocks are ar- 

ranged for your convenience Shop here and see for 
yourself. • 
      WEEK END SPECIALS 

Creamery Butter. lb. 36c 
49c 

5c 
Pearl Soap. 10 bars for 
Macaroni, Spaghetti, lb 
Bee Hive Corn Syrup, 5 

lbs 57c., 2' lbs  25c 
Onion Sets No. 1, lb   15c 
Golden Bantam seed Com, 

lb  20c 
Little Marvel Garden 

Peas, lb   25o 
Prepared Mustard, 24 oz ^ 

2 for  25c 
Pure Laid, lb  15c 
Vanilla, Bottle   5c 

ALL KINDS FRESH FRUITS, MEATS 

’Carnation MÜk’3 tails 7ôr_' 29c 
Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs lor 25e 

25c Devon Soap Flakes, 3 lbs. 
Clark’s Vegetable or To- 

mato Soup, 3 for  23c 
Castile Soap, bar   5c 
Comfort Lye, tin  10c 
Nice Lemons, 29c doz. % doz 18c 
All kinds jam, Peach, 

Plumi Cherry, Straw- 
berry and Orange Mar- 
malade, med. slz Jar ... 19c 

Fresh Prunes, 3 lbs. for . 25c 

AND VEGETABLES 

We deliver In town. Q. BOISVENUE PHONE 53 

Wanted 
MacLeod and Mrs O. Stewart. 
 o  

SANDRINGHAM 

Social Club in the Community Hall 
Moose Creek on Friday evening was 
a decided success. The programme 
consisted of music by the Sandring- 
ham Orchestra and the Serenaders 
song by Miss Char]otte McPhaij, tap 
dance and recitation by Miss Doreen 
Montcalm aged 3 yrs.; 2 dances by 
pupils of the 10th concession school 
accompanied by W. Montcalm on the 
violin and Wm. Brooks, banjo. Songs 
with guitar accompaniment by Rolland 
Bray, Fjorence and Dona Fraser. An| 
address by Reeve George L. McIntosh, 
President of the Roxborough Branch 
of the Red Cross, and a talk by Mr 
William Legault, chairman of the 
Moose Creek Branch, of the Red Cross 
At the completion of the programme 
Burton Reward’s Orchestra furnished 
the music for dancing. The total pro- 
ceeds amounting to $82.00 will be 
turned over to the local Red Cross. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fraser, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Fraser and Wilma were 
in Cornwall on Thursday. 

Miss Mabel Bowman of the M.H.S. 
Was guest of Miss Dona Fraser over 
the week end 

Mr. William Brooks paid Vars a 
brief visit on Sunday. 

| Messrs Archie Hughes and Jerome 
I Bolsvenue, Stardale spent Sunday at 
[their respective homes here. 

seventy-five medals, and a large col- passing means so much to his É 
lection of beads to be made into ros- «ietids and neighbors, let us say ‘ ‘God P, 

Speed The Traveller. ” | 
Funeral rervices were held at the " 

Community Congregational Church1 if 
at Winfred, April 8, at 2 p.m., Rev. ' M 
R. H. Evans officiating. j " 

Mr. i. N. Natwlck sang a solo, 
of Red Cross work has been taken by 
our League, and members are well re- 
pesented on the executive and ail the 
other committees, 1315 hours have 
including cutting, inspecting, distrl- 
been devoted to Red Cross work, 
buting and packing goods for ship- 
ment. 

Members took part in the Red Cross 
drive for funds also in all entertain. 

Be-ii neath tha Cross of Jesus” The choir, ê 
sang “Abide With Me” and "Lead ® 
Kindly Light.” Mrs. J. A. Leighty 
playde the accompaniments. 

Pallbearers were J. A. Leighty, Al- 
fred Anderson, Theodore Hanson, E. 
W. Gehring, A. M. Lower and Mr. I 
Lenhart. 

The burial services were under the 
auspices .>f the Masonic Lodge. 

Unlimited quantity, of Hard Maple Logs, 

cut 7 ft 3 inches long. 14” diameter and up. 

Placed for Truck Hauling. 

Highest Cash Prices paid on Delivery. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. PHONE 81 

BIG SAVING ADVANTAGE. 

SPRING SALE 
BUY AT PRE-WAR PRICES 

—AT— 

LIBBOS 
OF MEN’S HANDMADE AND FACTORY MADE S(HOES JUST 
COMPLETED—All sizes on hand of our Men’s Handmade Shoes — 
GUARANTEED to be the BEST, MOST COMFORTABLE WATER- 
PROOF SHOES, you have ever worn, MADE OF GENUINE ENGLISH 
LEATHER—IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND—at PRE-WAR PRICES, 
EARLY BUYERS will reap the benefit. Taka advantage of this 
offer, as there’s no more heavy-weight leather on the market this year. 

Individual orders, for FINE SHOES, will also receive our best 
attention. 

(Then call in, and see our supply of FACTORY WORK SHOES— 
AT PRE-WAR PRICES—within everyone’s reach. Judge for your- 
self their durable Quality. BUY NOW, and SAVE. 

SPECIAL 
$2.00 

Reading Glasses 
There is no 

EXCUSE FOR 

EYE STRAIN 
POMMIER 00. WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER. 

OPTICAL PARLOR 

. Where you get the finest Optical service 
and all kinds of Gifts. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mrs P. R. Munro and Mrs D. D. 
McIntosh who have spent the winter 
months in Kingston have ax-rived 
home. 

Misses Ghislaine Gulndon, vanfcleeKj 
Hill and Jeamxine Gulndon, Cornwall Rockcliffe was a visitor here the latter 

Mr. and Mrs. Pascal Guindon spen< 
Saturday in Ottawa. 

GLEE KOJBERTSON 

Mrs Legault received a cable last 
week from her hxxsband, Sgmn M. C. 
Legault stating he had arrived safely 
in England. j 

At the voting here Monday “ No ”, 
led out with a good majority but ^ 
did no good as the affirmative vote 
bad a huge majority. | 

! 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

11 

Miss Rae McIntyre, nurse-in-train- 
ing at the General Hospital, Kingston, 
spent the week end with her parents, 

MR. JOHN McPHEE : Mr and Mrs Ensley McIntyre and 

The last of a family passed away in {amily 

1116 ‘’f8? °£ A-0-'1 David Larocque, Trenton, Pte. John McPhee which occurred at the Warren McWMnniej Huntingdon, Que 

ê 
L.A.O. J. G. Dupuis of the R.C.A.F^ home of ills daughter, Mrs R. Martin pte Marun 

spent the week end at ninjeir homesj 
«ew: - 

Mr and Mm Joe. LefeDvre, spent the 
week end in Montreal. , 

. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Marleau, Mont- 
real, spent Monday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Lefebvre and family. 
^ Miss Jessie McCallum, Vankleek 
Hill spent the week- - «id at her 
hoige here. 

Mr. and Mrs Octave Gauthier sun- 
dayed with friends in Casselman. 

Mr. Lionel Doth, Valleyfield, Que., 
spent Tuesday, the gnest of Miss 
Pauline Lefebvre. 

Miss Pauline Lefebvre is spending 
a few days in Maxville. 

Mr. Brace McDonald, Longueuil, 
Que. spent the week end at his home 
here. 

and Mr Martin at the age of 82. The 
funeral took place upon the arrival 

MacDonell, Brockville, 
Tpr. Donald McKinnon, pte. Cyril 

part of last week. ™nerai took place upon the arrival cholette 0ornwaU and Pte. E'Col_ 
On his way to Montreal Friday, of the Montreal train Monday morn- lettej Brockvllle_ spent the week end 

Douglas McRae of BrockvUle was an tag to Dalhousie Mills Church and , th , respective homes 
overnight guest at the Hambleton cemetery. | TOe WoSl Aviation of St. 
home. | The Rev. Mr McVicar who accom- Andrews United church held a very 

Mrs Eva Archambault and Mrs L. panied the remains from the city con- successful food sale on Saturday after 
Kauffman of Montreal were in town ducted the service. The deceased spent noon. 
for the past few days. the greater part of his life in the on Sunday, May 10th the service in 

Mr J. Lefebvre motored to Cornwall Glen, moving to Montreal about 2 st. Andrew’s United Church will be 
Friday. .years ago. .held at 7.30 pm. instead of 11 am 

John D. McDonald disposed of a car  o  | The Woman’s Institute met in 

of coal here last week. | LUCHLEL Public Library 
Miss Mary Mclntee had as Sunday, 

guests Mr and Mrs Angus Hope of 
Cornwall. 1 

the 
On Thursday after- 

23rd. After the opening Mrs. Donald MacDougall and Mrs noon, April 
Donald J. MacDonald, of Dalhousie, exercises and the reading of the minu- 

m , , , were recent overnight guests of Mr and ^es of Prevl°us meeting, consider- 
There was no school here for a por- Mrs Donajd A Macphee. able correspondence was read and dis- 

tion of last week the^eacher being ill. Mr and Mrs Layiand, ot-. cussed. It was decided to draw for the 
Martin O’Reilly, Valleyfield 'week CornwaU> v,.ere week end gue5te of Mr Quilt which was being raffled. Little 

-v,-! A,— AIT — , Michael Molloy who was present was 
asked to draw a ticket, and Mrs H. 

ended in the Glen. 
Joe Richard, Longueuil, Que. 

home Saturday and Sunday. 

SIMON’S 
NEW 

Departmental Store 
THE FHIENÛLY STORE 

We take this opportunity of ^ 
extending to you a very cordial 
invitation to visit our newly re 
modelled store. * 

WE HAVE CONVERGED OUR STORE INTO 
ONE OF THE MOST MODERN AND CON- 
VENIENT DISPLAY ESTABLISHMENTS. YOU 
WILL FIND OUR STORE INVITING, COM- 
FORTABLE, AND PLEASANT TO TRADE IN. 

WE HAVE DEPARTMENTIZED THE DIFFER- 

ENT LINES OF MERCHANDISE WE CARRY 

On the north side of the main store, you will 
find the MEN’S and BOYS’ DEPT., where will 
be found the most beautiful up-to-date stock of 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing. Hats, Caps, Gent’s Fur- 
nishings, Underwear, Gloy_es, Braces, etc. The 
largest stock of the best value in Footwear, what- 
ever you require. 

I On the south side of the main store, you find 
ft LADIES’ and MISSES’ DEPT., showing the 
most beautiful hues of Dresses, Hats, Hosiery, Lin- 
gerie, Bags, Gloves, etc., and a specially prepared 
Babies’ Dept., that is most Interesting and Attrac- 
tive. The largest Stock of Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Child’s Shoes of the Season’s most up-to-date 
styles and values, perfect fittings, long wearing 
footwear for every occasion. 

In the REAR DEPT, you will find on the 
south side deliciously clean, modern Groceries — 
always fresh and-wholesome. 

On the north side are the Yard Goods, such as 
Flannelettes, Cottons, Prints, Dress Goods, of all 
descriptions; Towels, Towellings, Yarns, etc. A 
very neat, well appointed fitting room, where 

‘ clothes may be tried on in private. 

* On the whole you will find our newly organ- 
ized » store very convenient to select the merchan- 
dise you require, which you will find well displayed 
for your convenience. 

We extend to you a very welcome invitation 
to come and visit our establishment, whether you 
wish to buy or not. We will be glad to have you 
call on us. We are sure you will agree ■with us 
that we have one of the nicest stores outside of any \ 
large city. ' . I 

We have always appreciated your trade andi 
always will endeavour to give you the best Service, § 
Value and Courteous treatment at all times. 

I 
Hoping to have a visit from you shortly. We are 

Yours very respectfully, 

Simon’s General Store and Staff 
Corner of Main and Kenyon Streets, 

Opposite Royal Bank of Canada. 

! and Mrs Alex W. ^acPhee. 
J i Mr Rod MacRae and Mr Ed. Mac- 

! Donald, were among those who Jour- Grant was the winner. As this was 
neyed to Ottawa on Tuesday with Mr khnual meeting Mrs Robinson was 

j Clarence Ostrom to donate blood tor asked to take the chair after consider- 
! the Red Cross Blood Donor service . discussion it was moevd by Miss 
| Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Jennie Ross seconded by Mrs Good- 
i Keith MacMillan, whose marriage took fe^ow that the present officers be re- 
place on Satin-day. 

DALKEITH 

elected. Carried. President Mrs. Ur- 
quhart, first vice-president, Miss A. J. 
Johnson, second vice president, Mrs 

  ; Robinson, sectretary treasurer, Miss 
Messrs Archie McDonald and D. J. L Sandilands. After the closing of the 

McDonald, spent Sunday evening with meeting refreshments were served by 
friends in Glen Robertson. the hostesseSj ^ A j Johnson and 

Mr John D. McLeod is engaged in Mrs urquhart. As there are two quilts 

I erecting a moc!ern henhouse. Mi- Philip to be qullted the next meeting will 
John who has built several Is doing ^ held on Thursday May 14th in the 

j the carpenter work. Mr. McLeod ex- pUbiic Library 
pects to start in with purebred birds  0  

. from a western poultry man. | CUKRY HILL 
! Born on April 20th to Mr and Mrs' 

a daughter—Congratu- Hume Kent, 
lations. 

| Pte. Robert Robinson of the 
tawa training camp is home at pre- 

Mrs Frank Megan, of Montreal spent 
the week with Mr Dan Quinn and Miss 

Ot-v Qutan. 
Mr Ray.nond Petrie of Montreal, 

TENDERS FOR COAL AND COKE 
Federal Buildings—Province of On- 

tario. 
^ EAT .ED Tenders addressed- to the 
»Jundersigned and endorsed “Ten- 
der for Coal,’’ will be received until 
3 P.M. (E.D.S.T.) Thursday, May 7, 
1942, for the supply of coaT and coke 
for the Dominion Buildings through- 
out the Province of Ontario. 

Forms of tender with specifications 
and conditions attached can be ob- 
tained from the Purchasing Agent, 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa; 
and the Supervising Architect, 36 Ade- 
laide St. East, Toronto, Ont.' 

Tenders should be made on the forms 
supplied by the Department and in 
accordance with departmental speci- 
fications and conditions attached 
thereto. Coal dealers’ licence num- 
bers must be given when tendering. 

The Department reserves the right 
to demand from any successful ten- 
derer, before awarding the order, a 
security deposit in the form of a cer- 
tilled cheque on a chartered bank in 
Canada, made payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent 
of the amount of the tender, or Bear- 
ei Bonds of the Dominion of Canada 
or of the Canadian National Rail- 
way Company and its constituent 
companies unconditionally guaranteed 
as to principal and interest by the 
Dominion, of Canada, or the afore- 
mentioned bonds and a certified che- 
que, if required to make up an odd 
amount. 

Such security will serve as a guaran- 
tee for the proper fulfilment of the 
contract. 

By order, 
J. M. SOMERVILLE, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, April 20, 1942  17-2c 

Think Beforejou Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

IVant—Ad > Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 
si t 

AUCTION SALE | FOR SALE ? ’ 
In 9th Con. Lancaster, (2 miles east Massey-Harris Tractor on rubber, 

of Glen Norman), on Monday, May 1940 model, 11 disc McCormick drill, 
4th, farm stock, implements, etc.'tractor plow and a two ton G.M, 
Terms—Cash. Albert Faubert. Auct.; track. Apply to D. J. FILION, Max- 
Don at Guerrier, Prop. ville. 17-2# 

CARD OF THANKS 
The nieces and nephews of the late 

Miss Janet Kennedy wish to express 
their thanks to their many friends 
particularly Mrs Jack McDonald, Alex- 
andria, for the kindness shown in their 
recent bereavement. 

! sent on a couple of weeks furlough. spent the week-end with Mr and Mrs 
Mh* W. R McLeod of Valleyfield,1 jEck Petrie and family. | 

spent the week end with his family' 'Hugh Quinn of Montreal spent the 
here. | week end with Mi- and Mrs J. P. 

Mrs John D. McRae spent the week Quinn. | 
end with friends in Montreal. I Mr James Trickey of Montreal called 

Mr Leslie Burton and family have °h W. J. Sullivan on Friday. | 
moved into the home of the iafe1 Messrs J. Lalonde and Ranie spent 
George McKinnon. j Sunday with Mrs Lalonde who is a 

Mr Laurence McKinnon of the Pat'ienti ta Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
C.N.R. St. Ann de Bellevue, spent ' wail, and we are glad to add she will 
the week end with his brother Robert. ' be home soon. I 

Well known horseman, Mr Dan Me-! Mr Archie Curry of Montreal spent 
and 1 Lennan purchased recently a fine the week end with his family 

' heavy draught horse from Mr D. A.1 parents, Mr and Mrs Fred Curry. 
1 McKinnon at Dunvegan. j Mr and Mrs Sam. Petrie and family 
I Mrs C. Cochrane of Kingston is at ' Cornwall spent the week-end with 
present visiting with Mr and Mrs H. Mr and Mrs Jack Petrie also Mrs M. 

' Kent here. Robertson and family. 

A 

DICK’S 
Radio Service 

PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
muiinnaiMiHij 

DANCE 
—AT— 

ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

ON FRIDAY - 

May 8th, 1942 
under auspices of 

A. H. S. Comfort Club 
Good Orchestra In Attendance 

ADMISSION 35c. EACH 
Lunch Included 

Be sure to make your date early. 

ST. ANDREWS WEST 

Robert MacMillan, Prescott, spent 
the week end with Mr and Mrs Jack 
MacMillan and family. 

Miss Tena MacGillis, Reg. N. Ray-' 
brook, N.Y. spent the week end with 
relatives here. j 

Miss Imelda MacPhail, Ottawa is 
spending some time with Mr and Mrs' 
Allan MacPhail and family. | 

Several from, here attended the re- 
ception for Mr and Mrs Wilfred Se- 
guin at Harrison’s Comers on Monday 
evening. | 

Miss Clothilda Joyce, Montreal was 
a week end visitor with Mr and Mrs 
Wm. Joyce and family. 

Georgian Balm 
(L <t ± 

For Chapped Hands, Face, 
Crack Lips, Sunburn, Roughness 

of the Skin, Tan. 

Protects & Soothes the Skin 
after Shaving. 

£ £ £ 

_ LANCASTER 

Lawrence Brady recently left to join 
the Air Force. \ 

Mr. Hogsden has sold his farm, east 
of the village, to Mr. Montpetit. 

Charlie Gunn left yesterday to un- 
dergo treatment in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. I 

The death occurred recently of D. 
R. McMillan, aged 73 years. 

The vote on the Plebiscite was 
“Yes” 54, and “No” 71. , 

Pilot Officer Stuart Whyte has ar- ' 
rived from Vi estera Canada, to visit 
his parents, Mr and Mrs C. P. Whyte. \ 
-Friends are glad to learn that Oliver 

Bougie, on the sick list, Is showing 
improvement. 

The funeral of Mrs Vout, formerly 
Louise McGillis, took place to St. 
Joseph’s Church and cemeetry, here 
on Monday. | 

Mr. Prappier recently disposed of his 
blacksmith shop to Mr Aubrey and we 
Understand the fortner will enlist for 
service. 

Rev. Father KUloran Is conducting 
a mission here this week for the men 
of St. Joseph’s parish having con- 
cluded a week for the women. 

PUBLIC HEALTH NOTICE 
All residents within ,the United 

Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry are requested to take note 
of the following extracts from The 
Public Health Act. 

1 No person shall suffer the ac- 
cumulation upon his premises of any- 
thing which may endanger the pub- 
lic health. 

2. No person shall deposit upon or 
into any street, lane, pond, river, 
stream, sewer or water any manure 
or other refuse, or vegetable or ani- 
mal matter, or other filth. 

3. All putrid and decaying animal 
or vegetable matter shall be removed 
from all cellars, buildings, out-build- 
ings and yards on or before May 1st 
of each year. 

4. Every householder and every 
hotel and restaurant-keeper shall dis- 
pose of all garbage, for the disposal 
of which he it responsible, either by 
burning the same or by placing it in 
a properly covered receptacle, the 
contents of which shall be regularly 
removed, at least twice a week. 

5. The Sanitary Inspector has the 
authority to order the removal of any 
accumulation of refuse from any 
street, lot or premises. If the same is 
not removed within 24 hours, he may 
prosecute the persons offending and 
he may cause the same to be remov- 
ed at the- expense of the person so 
offending. 

The County Board of Health Sani- 
tary Inspectors will commence their 
annual check on all premises, parti- 
cularly in the towns and villages, on 
May 1st, 1942 Any complaints of nui- 
sances as deserbied above should be 
made to the district sanitary inspector 
Dr. Donald Gamble of Maxville. 

M. G. THOMSON, M.D., 
Medical Officer of Health, United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry. 
104 Second Street West, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 18-lc 

DIED 
KENNEDY—At Cornwall, on April 

25, 1942, Miss Janet Kennedy, daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ken 
■nedy, of the 4th concession of Kenyon, 
in her 70th year. Funeral and burial 
held at St. Ptanan’s Cathedral and 
cemetery, Alexandria, Monday, April 
27th. 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday, May 4th 

and continuing until the 26th of Sep- 
tember, 1942, the law office of Messrs 
Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank of 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 
will be open for business from 8.30 
arn, until 5 o’clock “p.m. daily except 
Saturday, and on Saturday from 8.30 
am. until 1 p.m. 

For any urgent matters appoint- 
ments may be made outside of re- 
gular office hours by letter or by 
phoning No. 138, Alexandria. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
18-tf. Alexandria, Out. 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles ’ and Men’s Tailoring, Pui 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teachei 
of Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Bpamab 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, - .Alexan- 
dria. n-ti 

BORN 
LEGER—At Alexandria, on Monday 

April 27th, 1942 to Mr and Mrs Jean 
Paul Leger, a daughter. 

CARS FOR SALE 
1933 Dodge sedan; 1932 Ford coach; 

1930 Plymouth sedan; all good cats 
and ready to run. ALBERT’S GAR- 
AGE, Lancaster, Ont. Phone 3901 
19-2p. 

FARM FOR SALE ' 
Splendid dairy and stock farm, 100 

acres, 2 miles from Lancaster; weB 
built on; near highways 34 and Na 
2; easy terms. Apply Box G, c-o Th# 
Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 
16- 3c. f 

FARM FOR SALE 
One hundred and seventy (170) 

acres, well built, good hardwood bush, 
one mile from school, cheese factory 
and highway 34; two miles from town 
Apply to HENRY J. NEWTON, RJ*. 
3, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 17-2p. 

VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Glen Robertson Glengarry residence, 

24 x 24, 8 rooms, bathroom, city con- 
veniences, large sun porch, summer 
kitchen, cool cellar, soft water, auto- 
matic pump pressure, electricity; 
apple, plum orchard, three-quarter 
acre land convenient church, schools, 
railway — heated garage — bargain. 
Apply, A. L. MacKenzie, Vars, Ont. , 
17- 6c. - • 

LEROUX—At Lot 9-4th Kenyon, on 
April 28th, 1942, to Mr and Mrs Daniel 
Leroux (nee Annette Richer) a son- 
Charles Daniel. 

HOUSE TO RENT ' 
Comfortable house to let, situate 

Main St. North, Alexandria. Good 
garden lot, reasonable rent. Posses- 
sion May 20th. Apply to MISS TTLLIE 
McPHEE, 153 de l’Epee Ave., Outre- 
mont, Montreal. l»-2p» 

WANTED 
Housekeeper between 35 and 40, 

Protestant, for farm. No outside wort 
Accustomed to children, state wages. 
B. M. HAMMOND, RJt. 1. Lachute, 
Que. 17-Sp. 

HAMELIN—At Alexandria, on Tues- 
day, April 28th, 1942, to Pte. Wm' 
Hamelin and Mrs. Hamelin (nee Rita 
Lacombei a son-Claude. 

CAULFIELD—At Cobalt, Ont., on- GIRL WANTED 
April 24th, 1942, to Mr. and - Mrs. jJ GW wanted for Ught bousewort 
E. Caulfield (nee Betty MacDonald, good famlly- APP1? 40 MRS- DORA 
Hillcrest, 4th Kenyon), a son. BRABANT, Alexandria. 

BRAY 
CHICKS 

R. J. Graham, Graham Creamery Ot 
Alexandria. 

Mrs. C. M. Smith, McCormick, R.B. ) 
Alexandria. 

G. W. Stirling, Apple Hill, 
or Mrs. A. S. McMeekin, Dalkeith. 

Day-Old Chicks 
Sexed and Non-Sexed, 

Started Chicks 
Sexed and Non-Sexed 

Started Capons 
Turkey Poults 
 o  

Better Order NOW! 

Anyone wanting to grow îlax for the 

Alexandria Flax Mill 
may obtain flax seed now 

—at the— 

Alexandria Flax Mill 
f Alexandria Ontario 

John Chisholm, Manager. 
Phone Lochiel 15 ring 113 18-3C 

Mark King’s Birthday 
Monday June 8th 

Monday, June 8, will be observed 
as the King’s birthday In Canada 

f _ _ _ _ , ’ - this year, said a proclamation printed 

John McLeiSter in the Canada Gazette Sunday. The 
proclamation followed the custom ob- 
served in recent years of having the 
celebration during the Summer per- 

iod rather than on Dec. 14, His Ma- 
, jesty’s actual birthday. 

Druggist & Manufacturing 

Chemist, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

i-. 

WOODHOUSE CO. 
Furniture, Beds, Springs and Mat- 

tresses, 10% down, initial deposit $5.00. 
Monthly minimum payments $5.00; \ 
up to 12 months to pay. Por more 
particulars write to BOX 157. Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 

ie If/il! lake Phoiographs 
Of any member of 

Our Armed Forces 
In Uniform 

Free of Charge 
PHOTOS LTD., 

iGtf. H4WKESBURY, ONT. 

WANTED 
Women to work in a war industry 

fifty miles outside of Montreal. 
Must be between the ages of eigh- 
teen and forty. In reply please state 
height, weight, age, marital status, 
and birthplace of father and mo- 
ther to Box D. The Glengarry News, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Applicants now engaged in War 
| Work will not be considered. 
kmmmmmcz 
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Quality Guaranteed 
vours very readily. 

Where a suitable room is not avail- 
able a holding cabinet should be used. 
Plans for the construction of a cool- 
ing cabinet may be obtained by writ- 
ing the Publicity and Extension Divi- 
sion, Dominion Department of Agri- 
culture, Ottawa. 

CHINESE WINS MEDAL 

■Jihis Chinese, Ho Kan, received 
the British Empire Medal for devo- 
tion to dutjt aboard the Empress oi 
Japan He was photographed leav- 
ing Buckingham Palace after A 
recent investiture 

,.-ct 

Says Farmers Have 
Nothing To Lose 

“The farmer cant’t lose anything 
under the hew dairy products price 
order and he has everything to gain,” 
according te I*. J. Nadeau, Administra- 
tor of Dairy Products of the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board. 

Regarding, the price of fluid milk 
butter, and cheese, the administrator 
said there would be no immediate 
change in consumer prices at present 
in Eastern Ontario and Western Que- 
bec. 

The new order will do away with 
certain disparities which have been 
present in smaller markets in Otta- 
wa district. Prices were adjusted in 
some of tnese markets by the Ontario 
Milk Control Board, but in other pla- 
ces no adjustments had been made 
at the time the price ceiling went 
into effect last ' year. This will be 
straightened out now.” 

Mr. Nadeau said the Wartime 
prices and Trade Board weer estab- 
lishing price levels at three chief cen- 
tres in southern Ontario—that is 
the area south of the Ottawa and 
French rivers. These centres are Tor- 
onto, HamiPon and Windsor, Ont. 
With the key prices as a guide, minor 
adjustments will be made in other 
sections of Ontario. He said there 
w’ould be no increase of price to the 
consumer in smaller markets. 

Paulette OoddMd had her legs 
tied up. Ilka a Christmas present 
when she received the press in 
Washington, Noted fmr feer fcoen-   , , i!?r eccen- 
tric clotnel, the movie àctress show- 
ed up at the reception in ballet 
sllppers.wlth high heels and bind- 
ings of bright red ribbons that ran 
right up to her knees. 

Advertise in Tlie Glengarry News 

The Conservation 
Of Egg Quality 

It is essential that egg production’ 
bt- increased and that egg quality be' 
conserved. If Canada is to meet Bri-' 
tain's war time neds. 

Any healthy hen supplied with pro- 
per feed and environment will produce' 
high quality eggs. The scavenger nen 
that is allowed to drink at barnyard 
puddles and is fed so little grain that 
she has to depend on bugs and strong 
flavoured greenfeods for her subsist- 
ence will produce off flavoured eggs 
and eggs-of unpleasing colour, says the 
Dominion Poultry Husbandman, Cen- 
tral ExperimentaTT’arm, Ottawa. 

.. To produce quality eggs the hens 
must he kept in clean quarters and fed • 
a properly balanced diet. 

Most eggs are laid in the morning. 
If the surroundings are muddy keep 
the hens confined until afternoon thus 
avoiding dirty eggs. — 

Eggs should be marketed as quickly 
as possible after they are laid because 
that is the time when quality is high- 
est. In shipping, eggs should he care- 
fuly handled as severe vibration or 
jarring breaks down the contents and 
causes weak or watery whites. The 
factors that most adversely affect, 
quality after production are heat and 
lack of humidity. j 

Eggs should be gathered often, at 
least three times a day so that they 
may be cooled below 68 degrees. The 
humidity should be at least 75 per cent 
and free fromg contact with stron 
swelling produce as eggs obsorb fla- 

Make Farm 
Folk Liable 

Japanese successes in the southern 
Pacific have drastically curtailed sup- 
plies of tin, created a cream can fam- 
ine, and made certain common prac- 
tices on the farm by creameries illegal 
and subject to heavy penalties. 

It is now illegal for anyone to re- 
tain a aan belonging to ■ any dairy 
manufacturer unless in regular use 
for the shipping of milk or cream. It 
is also an offence for any • creamery 
to send out a can belonging to an- 
other creamery for the shipment of| 

cream, to any other than the owner 
of the can. 

This makes it an offence to putj 
anything save milk or cream into a 
can, and to bold a can for any pur- ; 
pose, In other words, if a person isi 

found with a cream can in his poses- j 
sion containing anything else than 
cream , regardless of its condition, he 
is liable to a penalty of up to $50 for 
a first offence and up to $100 for sub- 
sequent ones with provision for im- 
prisonment of not less than one month 

Rusted, cans can repaired and re-, 
tined, and made useful again. /. But 
the most important cans to be turn- 
ed back are the new ones which will 
not require further use of valuable 
tin. 

Conditions in this respect are ser- 
ious. That is why the drastic regula- 
tion was passed under the War Mea- 
sures Act. Anyone failing to support it 
to the full is taking part in Japan’s 
successful economic warfare against 
us common patriotism and self-de- 
fence demands that the cans be got 
back to their porper plaecs as prompt- 
ly as possible. 

-Black tea, which sold at 31 cents a 
half pound during the last war and 
at the same price in 1939, now is 
two cents more a half pound package 
than the basic period price of 40 
cents. 

Butter which sells at 39 cents is 18 
cents a pound cheaper than in 1918. 
Milk, selling at 13 cents a quart, is 
one cent cheaper han in 1918, and 
round steak, listed at 34 cents a 
peund during the last year of the last 
war, now sells at 30 cents. 

Potatoes which sold at seven cents 
for three pounds during 1918 have 
remained at six cents far the same 
quantity over the three other periods 
Canned tomatoes, which at present 
sell at 14 cents, sold at 21 cents for 
the same quantity in 1918 

Rolled oats sold at eight cents a 
pound during 1918 and is listed at six 
cents a .pound now; white flour which 
now sells at 12 cents for three pounds 
sold at 21 cents for the same quantity 
during 19’3; and sugar during the 
same period sold at 36 cents for three 
pounds sold at 36 cent for three 
pounds price 

Turkey Eggs For 
Hatching 

Take it from Byrne Hope Sanders, 
director of consumer représentation 
for the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board. The Canadian dollar stretches 
a lot further nowadays for the Cana- 
dian housewife than it did in the first 
Great War. I 

To prove her point Miss Sanders— 
Mrs. Consumer” to thousands of 
Canadian women — has worked out 
a chart of comparative prices for 
commodities during 1918, 1939, the 
basic period Sept. 15—October 11,! 

1941, whic,-! is the foundation-for Can- 
ada’s general price-ceiling, and the 
present. I 

Taking 11 stapeis which cost $3 
in 1918 and carrying them through 
the four periods, the chart shows that 
the same amount of ordinary household 
goods — butter, lard, sugar, eggs, milk, 
bread, meat and so on cost $1.88 in 
1939, $2.27 during the basic period 
and $2.26 now. I 

Three differences between present 
prices and theri>asic period are noted 
in the list. Lard, which sold at 37 
cents a pound during 1918 and 14 
cents in . 1939, now sells at 17 cents — 
one cent less than during the basic 
period. 

Grade “A” eggs, which sold at 34 
cents a half-dozen in 1918 and 21 
cents during 1939 now sell at two 
cents less than the basic period price 
of 22 cents. 

Talisman’s Flag Reports New Victories Under the Sea 

Canada Has 12.7 
Telephones To 100 

Canada has more than five times as 
many telephones for every 100 people 
as the Axis powers. There are more 
telephones ip the Dominion to serve 
11 million people than the entire 
Japanese Empire has for its teeming 
millions. 

These comparisons came from a sur- 
vey of the latest available world tele- 
phone statistics recently completed 
by the American Telephone and Tele- 
graph Company. The three Axis pow- 
ers and their pre-war dominions, this 
surveys shows, average only 2.34 tele- 
phones whereas on January J, 1941 
this country had 12.78 telephones for 
every 100 people. There is an average 
or two telephones per 100 population 
in the world . 

Using estimates in the case of those 
countries for which no recent official 
data are available due to the war, a 
vorld total of 44,190,000 telephoens is 
indicated as of January 1, 1941. At the 
present time it is likely that over 46 
mililon telephones are in service, with 
mell over one-half of the world’s tele- 
phones being on this contenent and 
about one-third in Europe. 

Telephones operated by private 
sompanies account for more than 60% 
of the world’s total. Close to 58% of 
all the telephones in the world are 
now operated from automatic central 
ofices, including some 767,000 dial tele- 
phoens in Canada. Canada had a total 
of 1,461,000 telephones on January 1, 
1941. 

Only three countries have more 
telephones for every 100 of the popu- 
lation than Canada; the United States 
16.56, Sweden 14.26 and New Zealand 
13.96 top Canada’s 12.78 telephones. 

While no comparison of the number 
of telephone conversation carried on 
in the respective countries is shown, 
it is reasonably safe to assume that 
Canadians continue to be the world’s 
greatest telephone talkers. The previ- 
ous statistics issued by the A. T. & T. 
showed that Canadians led the world 
with 24.63 telephone calls per capita 
in 1939 fololwed by the United States 
dith 231.5 conversations. Denmark with 
189.5, Sweden with 189.0 and Norway 
with 96.1. Aucording to figures issued 
recently by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics the average number of tele- 
phone calls per capita in Canada in- 
creased to 255 in 1940, 

Toronto has more residence tele- 
phone per hundred families than any 
other big cities of the continent—that 
js those of more than 750,000 popula 
tion. With 74.9 home telephones per 
hundred families on January 1, 1941, 
Toronto had a wide margin over Chi- 
cago which was in second place with 
61.6 telephones Montreal is the sev- 
enth largest city on the continent and 
with 50.8 telephones for each 100 
families stands seventh also in its 
residensce telephone among the cities 
having more than three quarters of a 
million people. - 

Good Health A 
Patriotic Duty 

Good health has become a patriotic 
duty, according to Canadian medical 
experts wno point out the loss of man- 
power and working hours suffered by 
the country throufgh illness, malnut- 
rition, and just plain lack of exercise. 

One medical writer recommends that 
everyone take some exercise each day 
—the younger you are, the more ex 
cerise you need. He warns that the 
legs and wind should be kept in condi 
tion and that the arms should be 
strengthened through exercise. 

Balanced foods is another recom- 
mended way to good health, milk, 
eggs, vegetables and some fruit once 
a day are indicated. 

For pure reasons of geography, over- 
dulgence of alcohol is dangerous, since 
authorities point out that the climate 
of North America is a bad one for 

H.M. submarine Talisman has flaS indicate, but she still has a 
returned to port after a successful, Io,n*^ l° g0 e9u

u
al the record 

period of service in the- Mediter- -bag-. ls indicated by the bars 
ranean.as the victory stripes on her, which show supply ships sunk, 

the U transfixad by a bar for 
the sinking of a U-boat the crossed 
guns and star for a gun action with 
an enemy destroyer, and the dagger 
for still another successful exploit, i 

drinking. We live in the most high 
pressure area on earth—the area where 
climatic. conditions make for the 
geatest amount of physical and men- 
tal activity. The temptation to over- 
indulge is' further stimulated by the 
fact that out standard of living is 
higher than that elsewhere and funds 
or such purposes are more available. 
Plenty of sleep and rest are some- 

times as important as exercise and 
authorities recommend that good 
sense be applied in determining each 
person’s ’ndividual routine for health 

•->.>! iillHk 

wid .bste 'TiHE branch of this bank 
■*- most convenient to yott 

is the place to arrange foe 
your seasonal borrowing, for 
your systematic saving «ad 
for the use of all hanMn» 
services. 

fcybu ffoll Jhém Bfflgf W.jlblj 
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SCRAP ROBBER 
ù now a vital wat material 

Enemy action in the Far East has caused such an acute shortage of rubber that 
our whole war effort is in serious danger. Canada and her Allies must have 
rubber, quickly, for the prmed forces, for factories, for ships. The Japanese 
control our source of crude rubber imports—the only other quickly available 
supply is old scrap rubber, which can be reclaimed. Every citizen in Canada 
must do his part in collecting all the scrap rubber in the country and turning 
it over to the Government for war purposes. Here is how to do it. 

THIS IS AN URGENT APPEAL FOR TOUR HELP 
Question 3 Is the rubber situation really 
serious? 

Answer: The shortage of rubber is so grave 
that any citizen hoarding rubber or using it 
R^iecessarily is committing an act of disloyalty. 
It is now illegal to destroy any rubber article. 

Question: Of what use is reclaimed rubber? 

swer: Old rubber is processed so that the 
_bber content Is reclaimed. This reclaimed 
fibber is used in the manufacture' of essential 
^fticles for our war effort, thus replacing crude 
robber. 

Question : How much, scrap rubber is needed? 

Answer: Fifty Million Pounds. This is a 
large quantity, but it MUST be found. Every 
old piece of rubber in Canada, no matter how 
small, is needed, QUICKLY. 

Question : Should TJ turn in any usable rubber 
articles as well as worn out ones ? 

t ■/-" --*-~r ' v 
Answer: Absolutely not ! By no means 
discard anything that is still useful and that 
might have to be replaced. On the other hand, 
rubber tires used as boat bumpers, swings, etc., 
should be turned in for war^ises. , 

Question : What kind of scrap rubber is needed? 
Answer : Every all-rubber or part-rubber 
article must be salvaged. Here are a few of the 
articles you must turn in: 

Old Tires of every kind Rubbers 
Old Inner Tubes Overshoes 

Rubber Boots, Hats, Coats, Aprons, Pants, 
Gloves, Tubing, Matting, Toys 

Sport Shoes (crepe soles are especially good) 
Garden Hose Hot Water Bottles Stair Treads 

Bathing Caps and many other articles 
Question: Whet happens to the scrap rubber 
collected ? 
Answer: The scrap is sorted, baled and as- 
sembled into carload lots and is then purchased 
by the Government at fixed prices throughout 
Canada. The Government pays forwarding 
transportation charges on these carload lots, and 
is responsible for their allocatiqp. You may be 
sure that every pound will be used directly or 
indirectly in the war effort. 
Question: How do I go about saving scrap 
rubber?.: .. / - - , .u^- 
Answer: Start hunting for it TODAY. Clean 

i out your cellars, attics, garages and sheds right 
away. You will find more rubber articles than 
you expect. Start them all on their way to the 

, battleffqht. . , . . 

HOW DO X TURN IN MY SCRAP RUBb^R? 
The school boys and girls of Canada are 
being organized, through the school 
authorities, to act as Official Collectors 
of Scrap Rubber. The school nearest you 
is, therefore, your best Collection Depot. 
You may dispose of your scrap rubber 
in any one of the following four ways: 

1. Gjvç it to the children for their school 
collection. 

2. Give it to ygur local National Salvage Com- 
mittee. ' - - • ” 

3. Leave it with any Service'Station or Tiro 
Dealer where you see the sign; “Voluntary 
Scrap Rubber Receiving Depot.” 

4. Sell it to a jtink collector. 

Whenmyou gather up your scrap rubber and dispose of it by one of these 
methods, it will be used by the Government for Canada's War Effort. Do it NOW! 

Department o£ Munitions and Supply 
SCRAP RUBBER DIVISION ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO 

This advertisement is issued in co-operation with 
The National Salvage Campaign, Department of National War Services 

   ■ . ' r-:i  V.Vrtri 

Here’s What They Used to Ride 

Radical innovation and tradition 
stand sld« by sld«. The ultimate In 
modern mechanical ingenuity in the 
’90’s was probably this bicycle which 
Bill Edwards of the Canadian Youth 
Hostel association found In his cel- 
lar. Ken Hagerman, also of the 
C.Y.H., whose members spend most 

week-ends cycling and hiking, posed 
for this photo In the “Gay Nineties” 
cycle costume. Alfred Rogers, 
elected In 1938 the “fourth-best- 
dressed man America,” happened 
to pass, OK'd the costume for 
accuracy and said: “I" used to race 
on those things. Came second in 

the the first Dunlop race once.- 
Isn’t that rear wheel a bit small” It 
was. Hagerman §^id it was a make- 
siiift. Came off a baby carriage. 
This type bike was called a “bone 
shaker” or “penny-ha’penny.” Mod- 
ern type was scornfully Called a 
“safety bike” and anyone who 
switched to it was a sissy. 
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Thumm staled into DeWitt’s clear cused him oi double-crossing. DeWitt 
ej es, then shrugged and turned to the had been cut at the time. Collins had 
rest of the party. “Everybody here' demanded that Longstreet make good 
will please meet me at the Times the fifty thousand dollars Collins had 
Square office of DeWitt & Longstreet lost on International Metals. Long- 
tomorrow at nine A.M., for further street had pacified Collins by saying: 
questioning. There will be no excep-1 ‘ ‘ Don’t worry, M'ike. I '111 see that Dé- 
tiens. And one thing more. Naturally, Witt pulls you through. ’ ’ He had in- 
I’m sorry, but you’ll all have to sub-jvited Collins to the engagement party, 
mit to a personal search. Duffy, get promising to speak to DeWitt there 

for the ladies one of the matrons 
here. ’ ’ 

The procedure in the other room 

Inspector Thumm summoned DeWitt 
who was chalky but self-possessed. 
Thumm said directly: “I’m going to 

was now repeated, with the same re- : repeat a question I asked you last 
suit. - night, and I, insist on an answer. Why 

As Inspector Thumm crossed the'did you bate your partner?” 

Inspector Thumm towered above the little guy. Gray-haired, sort of I’ve you going to trace a nicotine-cooker? 
quivering woman “How did you come' seen him come on pretty steady with. The easiset way is to buy a can of—” 
to say that. Miss Browne? Did you see' the guy that was bumped off.” Dr. Schilling mentioned a well-known 

DeWitt put that cork ino Long-j Thumm then questioned the pas- insecticide, “and you have nicotine 
TSVbbt’s coat?” I sengers. No one, it seemed, had seen without much trouble. It has a thirty- branch office of DeWitt, & Longstreet' “I refuse to be bulbed, Inspector 

“No ” she moaned, shaking from| anything slipped into Longstreet’s five per cent content to begin with,^ on Saturday morning, apparently Thumm.’’ 
side.to side. “I only know he hated pocket. Detective Peabody came in. ^ and by evaporation you would get just^ p^mess was being conducted in the| “Very well,” said Thumm, “but 
Harley Harley told me so dozens “Any luck?” asked Thumm. such a resinous sticky mess as the normai way, Thumm’s men, already you’re making the biggest mistake of 
of times ” j ‘.‘Dry as a bone. ’Whatever this needles are smeared with.” : on jpg scene. interfered with nothing, your' life  How did Mrs DeWitt 

Thumm snorted, looked significantly, bunch had on ’em when they left the “How long would it take for this Thumm Ic.ked them over without 'and Longstreet get along—good 
«Thumm snorted, looked (significantly | car is stib on ’em.” poison to act, Doc?” (enthusiasm, then entered the Long-1 friends were they?” 
at Sergeant Duffy and snapped” “Only one thing to do,” Thumm “Not more than a few seconds or- street sanctum. There he found, ner-j “Look here!” shouted DeWitt. 
“Everybody stay here until I get said. “Search everybody in this room oinarily, But if the nicotine was not yousiy perched on the edge of a chair,! “What the dc-vll are you driving at?” 
back,” then strode to the general Look sharp for cork, needles, anything wholly concentrate, and Longstreet a -well-cushioned brunette, good-look-j The Inspector smiled. “Take it 
rodm. t'. . (that’s out of place or out of character was a very heavy smoker, it would jng jn a yaguel}' cheap way. (easy. Were you and Longstreet equal 

The inspector stamped loudly for Get busy.” have taken three minutes or so as it ««j suppose you’re Longstreet’s se-1partners? 
attention. I But the search produced nothing, did.” 

The conductor, questioned first, re- Thumm returned to where the Long Inspector Thumm went out to the 
vealed himself as Charles Wood, Num street party sat miserably waiting. Dr Longstreet party and signed to De- 

cretary?” said Thumm. 
“Yes, sir. Anna Platt, I worked for| voice. 

“Yes,” said DeWitt in a smothered 

Mr. Longstreet for four and. ,a half “How long were you in business to- 

ber 2101, in the employ of the com- Schilling was standing before the Witt. “As Longstreet’s partner you’re years as a sort. 0f confidential secre- Esther?” 
pany for five years. He was a red-hair- screen putting on his coat. He crooked probably best equipped to teb me tary.” j “Twelve years.” 

ed man of perhaps fifty. He remem- his linger, and the two went behind about his habits. The conductor has. “Tell me—how did Longstreet and! “How did you two happen to team 
befed the dead man as having paid -he screen. often seen him on his car. How do an(j Dewitt get along? ” j up? ” ! 

Is Your Liver 
Are you sick and tired otit every morn- 
ing — always constipated — can’t eat 
without pain and distress? Your liver 
is poisoning your system—permanent 

ill health may be the result! ' 
• Your liver is the largest organ in your body 
and most important to your health. It supplies 
energy to muscles, tissues and glands. If 
unhealthy, your body lacks this energy and 
becomes enfeebled—youthful vim disappears. 
Again your liver pours out bile to digest food, 
get rid of waste and allow proper nourishment 
to reach your blood. When your liver gets 
out of order proper digestion and nourishment 
stop—you’re poisoned with the waste that 
decomposes in your intestines. Nervous 
troubles and rheumatic pains arise from this 
poison. You become constipated, stomach and 
kidneys can’t work properly. The wholç 
system is affected and you feel "rotten,** head* 
achyt backachy, dizzy, tired out—a ready prey 
for sickness and disease. : T 

Thousands of people are never sick, and have 
won prompt relief from these miseries with 
"Improved Fruit-a-tives Liver Tablets.** The 
liver is toned up, the other organs function 
normally and lasting good health results. 
Today * Improved Fruit-a-tives” are Canada's 
largest selling liver tablets. They must be good! 
Try them yourself NOW. Let "Fruit-a-SvëS” 
put you back on the road to lasting health- 
feel like a neyv person. 25c, 50c. 

riB sisce H Alwayt Fine Ho»* 
Since I was twelve 
I suffered from 
constipation and 
never felt well. 
I started taking 
“Fruit-a-tivesv 
and I can truly 
say they gave me 
wonderful relief. 
Every one should 
try **F?uit-»'~ 
tlves” and enjoy life as I do 
I have never been side for years. 

Mr#. Florent* WilUameon, 
Montreal, Qua. 

‘ ? • . .76!» 
"Run Down Foi YMI*, Hit PMM 

I wa* badly nm 
down and terribly 
nervous.)-Ijdla«a- 
tlon was poor and 
IwasalwanoM- 
artpaied. “FnUt- 
arrives** teem 
made ma batter 
and tharafa 
nothing like tt Car 

smmiz 
mado ma (Ml lino. .,,1 
Mr. Roy Datnmt. Chat ham. Out. 

‘Death front respiratory paralysis, y°u acc°unt for this?” fares for ten people out of a dollar 
hW 

“Ever see the 
before?” 

“Yep. He’s been getitng on pretty Peci and lay, innocently enough, at 

man on your 

but that’s a detail.” The doctor bob- CHHAFTER III 

car bed his head in the direction of the in matters of routine 
[ bench; the weapon had been unwrap- *was extreme!y methodical. Particul- 

added DeWitt acidly, “about 
‘There are 

around the 

JT-. 
Dragging around t 
day, unable to 
housework — cranky! 
with the children — I 
feeling miserable.8 
Blaming it on “nc-rvcs” I 
when the kidneys may! 
be out of order. When! 
kidneys fail the system I 
clogs with impurities. 1 
Headaches — backache, 1 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills help clear the system, 
giving nature a chance to restore health 
and energy. Easy to take. Safe. ||6 

'sKtdheY&ills 
.-writ- >i!0t aW*'-.' fn»»olt»U 

“They didn’t. They were always1 “We made our fortune in South 
squabbling. Mr. DeWitt always object- America before the last war. Mining 
ed when he thought Mr. Longstreet venture. We returned and continued 
wrong, but always gave in finally.” our affiliation in the brokerage busi- 

“What was Longstreet’s ■ attitude ness.” 
toward DeWitt? | “You’ve been successful?” ! 

Anna Platt, twisted her fingers. “Quite.”. ! 
“He knew Mr. DeWitt was the bet- “Then why if you were both suc- 
ter business man and he didn’t like cessful and had fortunes to begin’ 
it. So lie just bore down and got with, did Longstreet borrow money 
things his own way, even, if it cost from you continually?” 
the firm money.” > “This is ridiculous. I loaned him 

Inspector Thumm’s eyes wandered money occasionally, but these were 
up and down the girl’s figure, trivial sums—” 
“You’re smart, Miss Platt. We’re go- “DeWitt,” said Thumm, “you’re 

odor. The needles pricked the palm ye before”ste"'He''always'made ~ the ing 10 get s!ong’ Did DeWitt hate ll,ing’ You’ve been paying- Longstreet 
and fingers in twenty-one places; the same tral l ^ ^ Jer£.;y slde ! Longstrong?” - a great deal oi money. You probably 
poison made immediate entry into the I didn,t late at the office j ofJ She lowered her eyes. “Yes, I never expect to see your money again, 
bloodstream. Thumm, my friend, Iten went hack to West Englewood! he flid’ 1 -^ink I know why, I want to know why.” 
don’t envy you. Unless this poison vvitll ,, (too. It’s an open scandal that Mr. DeWitt sprang from the chair, his 

often at that time for years.” , L'vmrstreet’s stiff feet. 
“Recognize anybody «Use in his fifty-three needle-ends he wasn’t much interested in long 

party as a regular pasesnger?” , hall of cork. Their tips and their eyes, hollrs or hard work; he left most of the 
‘.‘Seems I saw another man, a weak projecting from the! cork, were dipped pIugging to me 0ul. main off;ces are 

-in nicotine-nicotine in I think a con- downt ;jut we,ve always made a 

centrated form. The fresh pure pro- 
duct is a colorless alnd odoifless oSiy 

„ _1B- But in water or on standing it in7 and 7^; "there for" WelTEngle 
H U || m if B D I Si II soon becomes drak brown and you 

the time he left the office. Frankly, 

wood. Longstreet generally quit the 
can smell the characteristic tobacco branch the same teme everyday> a )lt_ 

was secured through legal channels, 
it will be üntracêable. Pure nicotine is 
hard to buy, and if I were a prisoner 
I wouldn’t gèt it from a chemist. It 
would be possible, of course, to distill 
it from an enormous quantity of to- 
bacco, which normally has a nicotine 
content of four per cent. But how are 

!‘Let’s be frank about this thing, 

I too. 
Longstreet ’ her voice hardened — face purplish-white. “ You’re exceed- 

i MI’. DeWitt. You heard Miss Browne1 “had 136611 having an atfair with Mrs’ ing your auth<>vity! This thing had 
accuse you of killing Longstreet. oflDeWitt rm Eure Mr’ DeWitt kuew- 13othtog t0 do with Longstreet’s 
course that’s nonsense. But she said 
you hated him. Did you?” 

“I am innocent cf my partner’s 
murder, if that is what you mean 
by frankness. ’ ’ 

Sport Fishing from Coast to Coast 

’WWHV'Seems 
again when viewed 

A TOPSY-TURVY 
right-side up _ 

by ah angler from' the bank of a 
fast-flowing Canadian stream or from 
the prow of a canoe on a tranquil 
Canadian lake.. Nor doés any form 
6r recreatidh f>ay richer dividends in 
health at a time -when physical fit- 
neès plays so yrtaTa role m war work. 

Canadians are particularly for- 
tunate in the variety bf-flshing waters 
at their disposal, and wide choice of 
species they contain. 'These range 
from giant Atlantic tuna and the 
west coast’s fighting Tyce salmon to 
the scrappy Tmuscalunge, pickerel, 
pike, basS, salmon, ÿôut and. orner 
fresh water favorites Inhabiting Can- j proyfact*^ whose .northern areas pay 
ada s many inland lakes and streams. Uich .dividends to the angler, the 

further* enhanced by 
hotePservices-of thé Canadian Pacific 
Railway, whose lines take the angler 
direct to such renowned fislhng ççhtres 
as French Ritter*, Làké-'oi tne Woods, 
apd. Western Ontario^ rugged Lake 
Superior country, where muskies top 
the CO-pound mark. Guides, bait, and 
tackle are available at larger resorts. 

Qther favored fishing zonas include 
Quebec’s Lmwectisns, Gatineau dis- 
trict, Eastern Townships, Lake Tem- 
i shaming and Husk oka Lakes, while 
splendid salmon and trout catches arc 
chalked up annually in the rivers and- 
lakes, of Neva -Scotia and - New 

ol, the., prairie 

IIIWI iW.i —W 1» 10 rtvbil f 
Ine Lanaüian iishing picture, is nsilnng picture acquires fresh glamor, 
rthef enhanced by ideal rail -and particularly around Banff and Lai particularly around Banff and Lake 

LôuTsé, Alta., whére the scrappiest 
species-of RookÿcMoüntfttn''trout are 
found. . TO-. T-l-Ojl., 

A pictorial story of Canadian fish- 
ing begins (UîT?? loft) in the Rockies 
whore a: fair fiSgler- bets a frisky 
“cut-throat” •trout-near Banff Springs 
Hotel, while at right a fisherman 
proudly displays a hefty pickerel 
taken from art Ontario lake. A tense 
moment (lower left) as a Quebec 
angler lands A- stubbornly-resisting 
trout from a Laurentian Mream, and 
(right) a ÿouthful'enthusiast surveys 
a (Vest Coast Tyec as big as himseif. 
A K.42 prototype, of Tom Sawyer 
(left centre) gets good results without 
the benefit of 19-12 equipment, i 

Longstreet’s 
; although I never heard him refer to death! I—” 
it.” - “No melodramatics. Wait out- 

“If Longstreet loved DeWitt’s wife side.” 
how is it he became engaged to Miss DeWitt shook himself and left the 
Browne?” ' ; room. 

“Mr. Longstreet didn’t love any- The interview with Mrs. DeWitt! 
one but himself. He had affairs all vus short and sterile.’ She coldly 
the time, and I suppose Mrs. DeWitt denied any relationsMp other than 
thought he was crazy about her and friendship with Longstreet. She scof- 
no one else ... A couple of months fed at the insinuation Long street had 
ago Mr, Longstreet made advances to been -attracted to Jeanne. Did she - 
Jeanne DeWitt in his room' and there have any suspicion her husband was 
was an awful argument, because Mr. being blackmailed? “How silly!”. 
Lord came' in and saw what was hap- Aside from eliciting the fact she and1 

pening and knocked him down. Then DeWitt had been married for six1 

M!r. DeWitt came in quickly and they years, and that Jeanne was his daugh-1 

sent me away. I don’t know what ter by a former marriage, Thumm dis-^ 
happened latei, but it seemed to be covered nothing. 
patched up.” (T,: | Thumm called Franklin Ahearn, but' 

“Do you think Longstreet had some learned nothing except that he, an! 

sort of hold on DeWitt?” - engineer and DeWitt were good neigh-1 

“I’m not sure. Every once jn a while hors. Next he called Cherry Browne.1 

Mr. Longstreet demanded large sums It was a completely altered actress 
of money from Mr. DeWitt, ‘personal who faced the Inspector. She seemed 
loans,’ he’d say with a nasty laugh,'to have recovered her natural gayety.' 
aud he’d get them. In_fact, only a Her face was carefully made up; she' 
week ago he asked Mr. DeWitt for a [was dressed in modish bluck. Her an-1 

loan of twentyfive thousand dollars, swers were decisive. She had met' 
Ml-. DeWitt was awfully mad; I [ Longstreet at a ball five months be-1 

thought he’d haev apoplexy...” j fore. He had “rushed” her for sev-! 
“They had quite a fuss, but he gave aI monthSi and had decided I 

In, as usual.” i 
“What did Longstreet do with all allnOUnCe . th6lr engagemellt. She, 

that dough? This office alone must!seemed bhildishly certain he had left( 

•f my stay,” 
Collins followed. His answers were 

snappish, ill-humored, grudging. 
Thumm gripped his arm. “Now you 
listen to me You. said last night 
that when you dashed up here you 
djdn ’t have any words with Long- 
street. I let it pass, but I’m not ac- 
ceptng that explanation this morn- 
ing!” 

Colhns shook himself savagely free 
of Thumm’s grip. ‘ ‘Smart cop, 
aren’t you? What do you think I did 
—kissed him? He ruined me!” 

Thumm grinned. “Had good 
cause to put hjm away, didn’t you?” 

Collins broke into an ugly laugh. 
“Smarter and smarter! I suppose I 
had that cork full of needles all ready, 
waiting for the market to drop? Go 
back to a beat, Thumm.” 

Thumm merely said: “How is it 
DeWitt didn’t know about Long- 
street’s tip to you?” } 

“That’s what I’d like to know,” 
said Collias. “What kind of bucket- 
shop is this, tnyway? But I’ll tell you 
one thing. This DeWitt is going to 
make good thaï bum steer or I’ll know - 
the reason why! . . -| 

“Collins, my lad, where’d you get 
all that dough to lose? You can't 
plunge fifty thousand on that measly 
salary of yours.” . ' ‘ 

“Mind your own business! I'll break 

'you fer thlA-L” s , or 
Thumm’s large hard clamped on 

Collins’ coat. “And I’ll break your 
neck if you don’t keep a civil tongue 
In your ugly mug. Now get out of 
here, heel.” 

Pollux was next and his lean face 
was nervous, but bellicose. “I don’t 
know a thins,” he said- “You’ve got 
nothing on me, or Cherry ejther. 
This _ Longstreet heel was . known as 
the prize sucker of Broadway. The 
wise guys saw this, coming,’’ 

. “Knew Cherry,well?” > i'~~ 
“We're pals.” 
“Do anything for her 

you?” , _ 
“What dr you mean?” 
“Just what I said. Beat it.” 

(To be continued) 
 o  

wouldn’t 

■ < 

millions. She admitted that her ac- 

cusation of the night before had been1 

prompted oy hysteria. | 
“But Harley told me ovér so often 

that DeWitt hated him,” she added, j 
Christopher Lord stalked in. Thumm 

stood squarely before him and they 
hasn’t ! stared, eye1 for eye. Yes, Lord said, he 

hod knocked Longstreet down and 

have given him a big income. 
. Anna Platt’s brown eyes Hashed. 
“Mr-. Longstreet could spend money 
faster than anyone you ever saw. He 
lived high, played the races, the mar- 
ket—and lost nearly all the time. He 
cashed his bonds and reall estate se- 
curities long ago. I’ll bet he 
left a penny.”- • 

Thumm drummed thoughtfully on! didn’t regret it one bit. He had ten- 
the glass-topped desk. “Miss Platt.ldered his res’gnation to DeWitt his 
we’re both grown people. Was there j immediate superior but DeWitt had 

The silly season in clothing is 
on. For Lgon Henderson. U.S, pri<-e 
control administrator, it wag jijgood 
time to shovToff the first straifc hat 
ever made c f nia t or : I .yt o v.m Tn the 
U.S. From qn- a:rc}j:tcctuyar-?tand- 
point the pat r e r - mb ! esH en de r s o n ’ s 
normal i>-.' hat. ’ lie’s early, too. 
Straw Hat -ith-.y &:May !5.' . 

between you and Long- anythin; 
street? ” 

She jumped up angrily, 
you mean! just because you're a cop, 
do I have to be insulted?” 

“Sit down. Sister.” Thumm grin- 
ned as she sank back into the chair. 
“I suppose be promised to marry you, 
too? Threw you over, for Mrs. De- 
Witt?” 

“Well—” she was studying the til- 
ed floor, “Yes.” 

When’ Thumm spoke again, it was 
on different matters. He learned that 
on Friday afternoon, before Long- 
street had left the office for Cherry 
Browne’s apartment. Collins had 
dashed in, purple with rage, and ac- 

placated mm. He had allowed the 
matter to drop because he liked De-1 

What do ! Witt and so if Longstreet repeated j 
his offensive advances, he would be 
on the scene to protect Jeanne. 

Jeanne added nothing, except to de-, 
fend her father with spirit. 

Louis Impériale and his sleek Van- 
dyke turned back to Thumm, bowing 
courteously. He had been DeWitts’ 
good friend for four years now, hav- 
ing met him in Europe. 

“Mr. DeWitt has been most kind,” 
he said. “Each of the four times 
since that I have cbme to your coun- 
try on business for my firm, the Swiss 
Precision Instruments Company. I 
have been his guest for the duration 

guMilant spoiaf "S&E ' ' 

Children will go right on licking 
away at ice cream cones this year. 
The war won’t touch this hot 
weather pastime—at least, it won’t 
cut down on it, The dairy products 
board has “frozen’’ ice cream, which 
means there will be as much as 
«ver—but no more. 

INSÜKAlfÔK 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buüdln**. 

We have also taken over Alex. W, 
Kerr ’s Insurance Agencies.. . 

MORRIS EROS. " 
27-M. - • >7 

TO HELP CANADIAN AR.P. 
Carrying . steel air raid helmets, 

four dazed young Britons have ar- 
rived in Canada. They were blitz 
scouts—four British boy scouts who 
have given distinguished service 
during bombing raids on their home 
towns. Youngest is John Bethell, 
16, leader of the 65th Birkenhead 
troop. He was awarded the Bronze 
Cross for bravery and devotion 
during the blitz. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON J 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 1 

Fluent in English and French. Sat- 
isfactory results assured. Inquire froai 
those for whom I have conduct*# 
sales. Will supply auction sale MIR, 
free of charge. <1-41, 

WILFRID CADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER « 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend makihg! a sale, get I» 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. RR. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-JJ, 

WILFRID MARCOUX’ 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get in touch with 

those for whom I ‘have ' conduct*# 
tales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49.  : ’ ” 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundaa 
2C years successful- experience. PWt 
•ates, etc, write, or telephone No. *1- 
Vlaxville, Ont. ro .-i-t .NS’ \-r 

To get In touch with Mr. McLaugn- 
ife Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
3. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

A. L. CREWSÔN, MX)., CM., (MoGDW 
LMO.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Téléphona 
1245. 132 West Second Oteoot,, 
vail, Ont., Please make appoint) 
with the secretary. Office open 
1—5. Saturday 5—12. 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 6, 1932 

Us tl' -• 

Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Alex W. Cameron, a native of Stellarton, N.S., met 
almost instant death, here, Monday evening, when 

he fell beneath the wheels 
of a freight train on which 
he was riding. The man was. 

found unconscious by the 
train conductor and died shortly'before Dr, charbonneau 
reached the scene. Both legs had been amputated above 
the knees.—Surrounded by members of their family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. John, Dominion street, on Sun- 
day, May 1st, celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage. A purse of gold was presented by their family 
while the Jubilarians also received numerous gifts and 
congratulatory messages. Among graduates in Arts and 
Science at Queen’s University announced last week were 
Bache&r of Arts—James Travers Smith, Alexandria;Dun- 
can Munro Hoople of Maxville; Bachelor of Commerce— 
Helen Costello, Alexandria. Mr.D. Mtenard, who had 
been a valued member of the Bank of Nova Scotia staff, 
here, for the past three years, left on Monday for St 
Isidore de Prescott, where he will fill the position of tel- 
ler. At their last meeting, members of Maxville High 
School Board passed à resolution effecting a ten percent 
cut in all teachers’ salaries. The staff was given two weeks 
to decide as to their acceptance. ^Attending a meeting 
of the Highways foremen at Brockville last week were 
Mr. Robert McGregor, Lancaster, No. 2 Highway; Capt, 
J. A. MacDonald and R. R- McCormick, Alexandria 
Highway 34 south and north respectively. 

While travelling by auto between Miaftone and Ogdens- 
burg, N.Y., April- 23rd, Mrs. Felix Dapratto was painfully 

injured in a collision. Mr. 
TWENTY YEARSI AGO Dapratto was only slightly 

Friday, May 5, 1922 injured while his wife was 
severely cut about the head 

and bruised her side. Miss Hattie McCrimmon, Dunve- 
gan received her diploma as a graduate nurse from St. 
Joseph hospital, Victoria, B.O. Mr. M. J. Morris, Manu- 
facturer’s Agent, has delivered tractors to Messrs. D. P. 
McMillan, 1st Lochiel, E. J. Macdonald, 2nd Lochiel, and 
Wm. Ritchie, 3rd Lochiel.—A former resident of Alexan- 
dria, where he practised as a Veterinary Surgeon, passed 
away at Ottawa, 27th ulto., in the person of Mr. H. A. 
Conroy. In 1897 IVlr. Conroy moved to Ottawa on receiving 
an appointment in the Department of Indian Affairs and 
for 25 years had visited annually the northwest, conclud- 
ing treaties and settling disputes. He was 71 years old.  
The Ferguson Thresher Co. at Maxville, Is building a new 
showroom. Mr. William Robertson of Glen Robertson 
has left for New Brunhwick where he will work as a tele- 
grapher. Rev. G. Watt Smith, St. Elmo, has arrived 
home after an Interesting trip abroad when he visited the 
British Isles, France and Flanders. ^Alexandria is to 
have a Chautauqua again this year, on an even greater 
scale than that of last summer. It will be held in July 
under auspices of Glengarry Council K. of C. 

A meeting for the purpose of re-organizing the Cres- 
cent Lacrosse club was held this week and we understand 

a league is to be formed in- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO eluding Crescents, Rosedale 

Friday, May 3, 1912 of Cornwall, Bainsville and 
Marttntown. Officers of the 

Crescents are: President—R. H. Cowan; Vice-Pres—Felix 
Dapratto; Sec.—Wm. McMillan; treasurer—Edmund Mac- 
Gillivray; committee—Alex. Wylie, D. J. MtoDougall and 
Geo. Robinson. Messrs. Marcoux, liverymen, have put 
on the Green Valley run a handsome C.PR. transfer bus. 
 Going West this week were Mr. John Urquhart and 
his sons, John and George, who go to Saskatoon; Mrs. R. 
McLennan, Miss Isabel, Robert and Sylvester McLennan, 
bound for Moose; Mr. Angus McKinnon of the Munro 
& McIntosh office staff, to Winnipeg; Mrs. E. McEwen 
and MiSs Mabel Sinclair of Maxville, to Saskatoon; and 
Miss Bessie McKay of Maxville who left on Saturday for 
Unity, Sask, where she will teach for the summer months. 
-—There are to be extensive additions to the Schell 
foundry and machine shop which has orders booked for 
weeks to come. The present capacity is to be doubled  
The engagement is announced of Miss Henrietta McMil- 
lan, Ottawa, daughter of Mrs. Peter McMillan, Kirk Hill, 
to Rev. Donald McCuaig, recent graduate of the Presby- 
terian College, Montreal. The bridge spanning the 
deLlsle opposite D. D. McPhee’s on the Glen Robertson 
road was put out of business by the ice and, we understand, 
a new one is to replace it. 

F’ 

Archibald A. McLeod, the wealthy financier and rail- 
road man died unexpectedly at New York, Monday. Bom 

at Curry Hill, Mr. McLeod 
FORTY YEARS AGO left ior the States at 20 

l Friday, May 2, 1902 and when only 44 years old 
was known as the “boy 

president’’ when he became president of the Reading 
Railway. His salary was $50,000 a year. Two Glengar- 
rians are among the graduates at Queen’s Miss Annie 
L. McCrimmon of Alexandria, and Frank H. McDougall 
of Maxville. Mr. MtoDougall was also University Medal- 
list in Chemistry.- Dr. j. A. Garland who has Just 
graduated from the Ontario Dental College after a bril- 
liant career of study, arrived in town Wednesday and has 
opened a dental office.  Mr. H. Bryant, graduate 
of McMaster College, Toronto, has accepted a call to Dom- 
Intonville, Tayside and Maxville Baptist Churches and will 
begin his labors on May 11th. Our tennis enthusiasts 
have marked the court on Mr. D. J. MacPherson’s lawn. 
 Angus D. MacDonald, Glen Robertson, left for New 
York on Monday.—-Hon. Geo. W. Ross, Premier of On- 
tario, will be here on May 9th to address the electors of 
Glengarry; R. McLennan has gone to Qu’Appelle, 
N.W.T., were he has secured a good situation. The new 
carriage factory at Glen Robertson will soon be completed 
 J. O. Sutherland, Hawkesbury, has arrived in town to 
work on the erection of the new mill. A. McMillan has 
placed two new busses on his C.AR. service. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks it* readers to make these columns 

their own, to the extent of co»tributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-e*t. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment yon can pay your gueste than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
yeux local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mu! 

of Val d’Or, Que., Miss A. B. McKen- 
zie, Mr. W. Laroeque, WUliamstown; 
Miss Stella McMillan, Montreal, Mrs. 
Arsenault, North Lancaster and Miss 
E. McDonell, Glen Nevis. 

Mr. and Mrs John Allan MacDon- 
ald and family, Glen Nevis, motored 

' 1 ""1 ' ' C' : to Montreal, on Sunday, accompanied 
, Miss Anna F, O’Connor of Mont-' by Major J. R. MacDotmld,, Mrs. 

R.C.N.V.R., Toronto,- visited his par- real spent the week end with her par- MacDonald and family, of Dalkeith, 
ents, Mr and Mrs D. D. Campbell, Mo- ents, Mr. and Mi’s. Ranald O’Connor, to visit Major MacDonald’s and 
Crimmon, over the week end. They also had with them A.C.I John Mrs. J. A. MacDonald’s brother, Mr. 

Mrs E. J. Darragh of Pendleton, was A. McDougall of Uplands, who re- j. w. MacDonald who is seriously ill 

Mr. J. J. McDonald and Miss B.S. held which amounted to $168.44. 
McDonell, Stone, VUla, Bridge End,) in August the Diocesan Convention 

Officers for new year. 
President—Mrs J. A. Macdonell; 1st 

had as recent guests, Mrs. J. Kirg, of was held in our parish—we had a'Vice Pres.—Mrs Donat Major; 2n<i 
Montreal; Mr. Augustus C. McDonell, very large attendance, and had the'Vice Pres.--Mrs w. J. O’Shea; 3rd. 

Ord, Smn Donald Campbell of the 

the guest of her sister, Mrs D. A. Me 
Donald, Derby Street, on Friday. 

Mr Lloyd Fraser of Valleyfield, week 
ended with his mother, Mrs D .E. 
Fraser, St. George Street. 

cently returned from a ten days’ visit with pneumonia. His many Glengarry 

MARRIAGES 

v/ith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. An- friends hope for his speedy recovery, 
gus McDougall, of Lebret, Sask. I j. w. MacDonald has been recently 

Mrs. Roy McDonald and Mrs. Alex, discharged from the army on his re- 
A, McDonald, Greenfield, spent Sun- turn from overseas. 

Miss Bella Sabourin, Bishop Street: day to Ottawa, 
south, visited relatives in Montreal Mr. John McPhee, 38-3rd Lochiel, 
this week. who is wita the Merchant Fleet car- 

Mr Bernard McKinnon, Ottawa, rytag supplies to the Allies, recently 
Sundayed with his parents, Mr and spent a few days with his toother and CHILD—MacINNES 
Mrs A. J. McKinnon. | other relatives in Detroit and New,1 The marirage of Catherine Beatrice 

Pte. S. O’Connor, Quebec City, visit York, having safely returned from1 Maelnnes, R.N., daughter of Mr and 
ed his parents, Mr and Mrs S. O ’Con-: ) trips to England, Iceland and Northern1 Mrs Norman Maelnnes, of Maxville, 
nor, Mato Street south, over the week Russia. | Ontario, to Norman Child, son of Mr 
end. | Mr- and Mrs. U. Rouleau and fam- J and Mrs Harry Child of Toronto, took 

Mrs J. J. McDonald and her^ly of Cornwall, were with Mr. E. place in St. Andrews Presbyterian 
daughter, Miss Connie McDonald, visit Rouleau over Sunday. j Church, Kirkiano Lake, Tuesday, Apr. 
ed with Monterai relatives over Satur- Mr. Donald McLennan spent the 21st. at 3 p.m. Reverend Richard Ste- 
day and Sunday. early part of the week in Montreal.1 wart officiated and Mrs S. E. Large 

Messrs Earl MacGregor, Douglas Me j Miss Kay McLeister, R.N., who re-1 played th 
win non and S. McPhee, Montreal cently accepted a professional position ceremony Mrs John Burt sang 
were at their homes here for the week with the Northern Electric Co., Mont-1 “ Because. ’ 
end. (real, week ended with her parents,1 The bride was given in marriage by 

Miss Mary Macleoà, student Queen’s) Mr. and Mrs. John McLeister. Miss ‘ her brother Peter Maelnnes. Her wed- 
University, Kingston, has arrived to ' Marie McLeister who also had been ' ding gown v/as fashioned on Grecian 
spend the holidays, with her mother, holidaying here returned to Sher- ) lines, of white sheermist and em- 
Mrs D. M. Macleod, Bishop Street. 

Mr. G. A. H. Bum; Sanitary Engto- 

brooke. Que., on Monday. I broidery, with fitted bodice and full 
Miss Jessie MacMillan. Ottawa, was ' skirt extendtag into a short train. Her 

honor of having present His Ex-:Vice Pres.—Mrs A. J. McDonell; Sec- 
cellemcy tho Rev. Rosario Brodeur, R^vs relrary—Mrs D. A. McKinnon; Treas- 
Father Campbell and Father Wylie.) tow—Mrs A. J. Macdonald; Coun- 
Tea was served on the lawn of Mary- efflors—Mrs Donald Macdonald, Miss 
vale Abbey, and enjoyed by all. Our Elizabeth McLeod, Mrs Leo. Goulet, 
books show a balance in the bank $20. '■ Mrs Rory McDonald. 

««EîaMftK 

Certified Fly Spray 
The same good quality. The same reason- 

able price. 
If you are buying Spray early this year 

remember CERTIFIED FLY SPRAY is 

$1.50 per gallon (160 ozs) 
—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Ksa 

eer, Department of HeitHlth, Toronto, 'with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M | finger-tip veil was of net and she car- 
paid town a visit on Wednesday. I MacMillan, 4th Kenyon, over Sunday, ried a boquei of Talisman Roses and 

A.C. 2. Francis Charlebois of the' Mrs' J 'J- and Mrs- Duncan A-, Whlte Heather She wore 811 helrloom 

R.C.A.F., arrived from Toronto, Mon- ; McDonald wore to Montreal, on Sat- bracelet consisting of gold chain and 
day, to spend a few days with his “day. heart. 
father, Dr. E. J. Charlebois, before! Mr. T. .1. Gormley visited with re- Mrs- Pe1:“r Maelnnes was matron of 
leaving for Newfoundland where he,Iatlves to Finch, on Monday. honor and wore a gown of symphony, 
will be stationed for some time . j Mr. and Mis. Robertson McRae, blue creP® witfi a tropical rose hat 

Miss Pear! Macdonald, RJN., New APPle Hill, were among the visitors ' trimmed with. Her corsage was of 
York, is holidaying with her parents, here on Tuesday. iled and Talisman roses. 
Mr and Mrs Alex N. Macdonald, Mr- and Mrs. A. J. Macdonald and T*16 groomsman was Mr. P. Mac- 
Laggan. | two sons of Montreal, weekended with ! Innés. 

oipnearrv -datives After the ceremony a dinner was Ord. Smn, Felix Morris of the R.O.| oesay relauves. I 
N.VR., Toronto, week ended with his Mrs' Leroux 

parents, .Mr and Mrs Peter Morris, IwIth relatlves 111 Montreal, 
Elgin St. I home Sunaay’ 

A.C. 2. Real Huot, R.C.A.F., Torento 
spent a couple of days with his mother 
Mrs R. Huot, Centre Street, prior to 
going to Daitmouth, N.S., for further 
training. 

Mrs J. T. Hope of Cornwall, is to 

Mrs. Earl Leroux who spent a week held for the wedding party. For a trip 
arrived through Northern Ontario the bride 

donned an ensemble ' of Monterey rose 
and heaven blue. On their return they 
will reside to New Liskeard. 

Mr. Romeo Rouleau paid the Me- 
i tropolis a visit on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cartier of Corn- 
wall were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Deprato, Derby St. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lowell and two 

SEGUIN—î4acDONALD 
The marriage of Gladys, daughter 

of Mr and Mrs Jack Macdonald, Lan- 
caster to Wilfred, son of Mrs Alfred 

) made on princess lines. Her veil was 
Mr. Dunoan Kennedy and Miss caught with a coronet of orange bios- 

town the guest of her daughte’r, Mrs1™6 SOnS ^ °f|Seguln and the late Mr' Seguln- Mar' 
R. J. Graham and Mr Graham. I ^Iassena- N Y” w6lIe town on Sun | tintown, took plaec on Saturday mom- 

Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, Rector, St J ^ ^ «uests ^ and Mrs- c-,a,t eight o’clock, to St. Columban’s 
Finnan’s Cathedral, wah in Kingston, ™ , eaS ‘ . | church, Cornwall, Rev. John McPhail 
Sunday, attending tht investiture as a1^, arJ S’ '. ar ln amve rom j officiating. 
Domestic Prelate of Monsignor Leo. J. ^<mtreal week and are occupying j The bride, who was given to mar- 
Bryne, Chancellor of the Archdiocese1^!®”’ rec^tty

+
ac<l^ed residence on nage by her father wore a long gown 

of Kingston i Bishop street north, we welcome of white silk marquisette over satin, 
|.them to town. 

Mr and Mrs Hugh Weir, Jr. and Mrs! 
Arthur Cadell of New York are visit-1 . „ . . , , 
ing Mr and Mrs Hugh Weir, Sr., Maln : Anna Catherine Kennedy of Montreal, soms, and she carried a bouquet of 
Street south, this week. They left^ TVT, 7^® f0r the,BrlarcUff I0œs 

yesterday for Montrealtospend a day tuneraldf tbeir aunt' the ^ ^ ML<5S GemWine Macdonald, sister of 
or two visiting Mr and Mrs Lawrence “d5L . . . f !th® brlde’ ^ her only attendant 
Weir and Mr and Mrs Martin Emberg ! “rS' H17rj’ BoWn haS r®tumed t0, and wore a l0Dg gown of blue organdy 

Miss Betty Morris and Miss-Frances! ° a/f ap®nd‘ng a ,Teek With over taffeta, flowered with cut velvet 
Whyte of Montreal, on Saturday en-\ &nd ^ Dan CamPbeU aud eorsa«e was of tea roses, 
joyed the thifll of a TC A trip board! and ' J Daniel MacDonald’ 4th wllUam McPhail of Marttatown at- 

Kenyon. ! tended the groom. 

Miss Rose Dignard is spending this After the ceremony a wedding break 
week with relatives in Cornwall. j last was served at Ernie’s Hotel to 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanford MacCrim-: twenty-five friends and relatives, Im- 
mon and little son, also Mr. AHAJ mediately after the breakfast, Mr and 
MacCrimmon, spent Tuesday evening1 Mrs Seguln motored as far as Ottawa 
with their aunt and sister, Mrs. and ïrom lhere left by plane to De- 
Bella MacCuaig, Ottawa St. jtroIt- For travelling the bride wore a 

Miss Lois Bradley, Brownsburg, ' uSht blue sport suit with navy ac- 
Que., week ended with her parents, cesories- Rpon their return they will 

ing the plane at Dorval and ahghttog 
at Uplands. They spent the week end 
to the Capital. 

Miss Tillie MacPhee of Montreal, 
was in town lor a few days this week. 

Mrs Hubert S. Macdonald and son 
Douglas, who spent some weeks with 
her parents, Mr and Mrs E. J. never, 
left Wednesday for their home to 
Dolbeau, Que. _ , 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Chenier and Jim- Mr- and Mi's. G. A. Bradley. i reside in Martintown. 
mie were in Hudson, Que, on Sunday, ! Mrs. F. Naff and son Tommy who Previous to her marriage the bride 
guests of Mr and Mrs. L. M. Dixon J had been guests of the former’s sis- y’as tendered three showers, receiving 

Mr and Mrs. E. H. Tourangeau of Iter, Mrs. T G Barbara and Mr. Bar-imany beautiful gifts, including che- 
Fergus, Ont., were week end guests of j bara for some days, returned to De- d'lle's' 
relatives here and at St. Raphaels. j troit., yesterday. 

EARL'S Fruiï and Grocery 

Butter S, 36!c. 
CHOICE 28 oz tin 

TOMATOES, 2 for 23c 
RENNIE DUTCH 

ONIONS SETS 15c lb 
GOLDEN GLOW FRESH 

Coffee, Ground, 39c lb 
YORK and WILSIL 

BOLOGNA, 17c lb 
GREEN SPECIAL 

PEAS, Value 10c tin 

PORK and 

BEANS, 
28 oz tin 

2 for 25c 
TABLE 

APPLES, 3 lbs for 25c 
FIRM RIPE 

BANANAS 12c lb 
SLICED LEAN 

BACON, FRESH 39c lb 
GOVERNMENT PACKED 

APPLE SAUCE 
16 oz tin 10c 

SUNKIST 

ORANGES, 
FRESH 

2 doz 25c 
FRESH 

Pineapples 19c each 

PHONE 62 

Glen Nevis C.W.L. 
The following is the annual report 

of Glen Nevis subdivision of the Cath- 
olic Women’s League. 

Eight meetings were held dining the 
year at the members’ homes and were 
very well attended. Our paid up mem- 
bership is 47 Early to the summer the 
members entertained at a dinner to 
the Hall for Rev. Father Hodges and 
his relatives. Roses were sold on Mo- 
thers’ Day and $21.60 was realized for 
Nazareth Orphanage, Our pastor was' 
remembered at Christmas and Easter' 
and $10 given to Mary vale Abbey for, 
educational purposes. $25 was donated 
tc our parish social. Ten masses have) 
been offered for deceased members 
and relatives, also a Hugh Mass for) 
soldiers of our parish and for peace 
with victory. 

Parcels were sent to the young men 
overseas at Christmas. $1 was contri-1 

buted to the Rosary burse for soldiers, 
tgoether with 24 rosaries arid 3 cru- 
cifixes. Our National and Diocesan 
obligations $17.60 were paid. Our mem-1 
bers held a social evening and the 
proceeds $15.05 given to the Blanket 
Fund for the Red Cross. Our members' 
are actively engaged In knitting and 
sewing for the Red Cross. A child of 
a needy family was dressed for con- 
firmation. Several social evenings were 

m ms. 
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fr« aiwav* fiinan 
AYLMER 

Junior Food, 2 for 19c 
AYLMER 

Babv Food, 3 for 25c 
CROWN BRAND 

Corn Syrup, 2 lbs 27c 
côôkiNd 

APPLES 4 lbs for 
SPY 

APPLES. 3 lbs. 29c 
CALIFORNIA 

Grapefruit. 4 for 25c 

Help Win This War - Save Salvage. 
.DOMINION STORES LTD^= 


